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F01)B CALENDARS OF\bI8HOP'8
COLLEGE AND -BISHOP’S COLLEGE 

SCHOOL, LENNOXVILLE, P.Q.
Apply to the Rev. Them. Adams,. D.C.L., Prin

cipal ana Rector.

ESTABLISHED 1866.

Garden, Field & Flower

SEEDS
Sterling Worth and Quantity have made

SIMMERS’ SEEDS
the most popular brandi. Bow them and yon 
will use no other.

All Seeds are mailed free on receipt of Catalo
gue mice. Please send yonr address for our 
Seed Catalogue, free on application.
J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, 

TORONTO.

THE

ACCIDEN1 INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA 

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues polities n the most liberal terms. No 

x extra charge for ocean permits.
MIDLAND A JONES,

General Agta. Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chamber* SO Adelaide 8 

Toronto

MISS DALTON
878 Yonge Street, Toronto.

All the Season's Goods now on view.
Millinery, : Dress

and Mantle Making.
The latest, Parisian, London, and New York Styles.

CLERGYJIÊS*!
Send 2-oent stamp for samples of

CONFIRMATION CARDS,
Marriage Certificates, 

Baptismal Certificates,

Oxford Press,

Timms, Moor ft Co.,
raopBMTeai,

28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO. 

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Denta. Preservation a Specialty.

Cor. of Yonoe and College Avenue,

TORONTO.

CHiTTBNDBN
& CORNISH,

(Successors to I. J. COOPER),
finr r . „ —nnawurer* ofCOLLARS, shirts, CUFFS, *e.

Importers of
men'8 UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, fte.
°lerteti 0ollar* In Stock and to Order

*•* ï#l,e* erM TeaesTe,

WANTED

A widow lady of refinement wiehesa re-engage- 
ment as governess or oompan on*, acqu rements, 
English, French, German, Drawing of *11 kinds, 
painting in oil* and water colors. Vooal and 
Instrumental Music on Organ and Piano, Har
mony. Is also a good reader. Reference* of the 
higheet. Address.

M. R. Box 141,
Chatham, Ont.

PIPE ORGAN!
FOR SALE.

Among the improvements contemplat
ed bv the anthorities of ST JAMES' 
CATHEDRAL, TORONTO, it
has been decided to place the Organ and 
Choir in the Ghanoel, and ae the present 
instrument cannot be adapted to this 
position, it is now offered For Sale.

For partioolar? apply to

S. R. Warren & Son,
TCtiR/CaSTTO.

téntimAne. FEES ! FURS !
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Sealettes from $7.75 to 18 00, special 
vaines. Quitted linings all prices. Even
ing ganzes, black silks, and colored 
surahs I Special cheap sale of short 
jackets. Oar nsaal elegant assortment 
of dress materials. Samples sent to any 
address in Canada, free on application.

212 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

ALL OF THE

Alta Book
KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE

or THE

Dominion
Churchman,

30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

First Class Magazines.
Suitable for Home and Family Die.

United
Delivered

free to any iddra** In the United States, 
or Canada, at the following rate » 

per year.

The Century Magasina,
Harper’s Monthly Magasin*.....
The Furnisher and Decorator.
The Art Amateur....................
Cease Is Magasin* of Art...........
Bow Bells .......... ................. »...
The Young Ladles’ Journal....
Scribner’* Magazine................
Lippincott'» Magasin*.... ........
Chamber's Journal ................
The Family Header-------- ----
St. Nicholas™............™,.........
The London Journal.............
The Fanriiy Herald..
Camel*» Family 
The Quiver™..
The Bow’s Own Paper.. 
TheOtri'ef ~
The___ _x_______
The Sunday at Heme, 

tr Wilde’s

per year

Oscar i Woman’* World..

♦4 00 
4 00 
4 00 
4 00 
4 00 
400 
8 80
3 00 
800 
800 
800 
800 
800 
886 
176 
ITS 
800 
880 
BOO 
8 00
4 00

■- Olougher,
in King Street West, Toronto

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS W
PURE TTSTTTT A "NT TEAS

Direct from their Estâtes in Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION 
From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cap.

In its Native Parity.
Untampered With.

CLEARING SALE.
We offer all this month the whole 

stock at unheard of prioes. Our profits 
are made for the vear. Wbat we want 
now is to Get Rid of the Goods Before 
Stock-Taking. Coon Coats, Aetraohan 
Coate, Ladies’ Furs in Jackets, Capes, 
Circulars end Mnffa, Robes in Grey and 
Black Goat, Buffalo Robes and Coate, 
and a lot of Far Caps for Ladles and 
Gentlemen, will be sold very cheap.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Corner King and Yonge Streets

Observe on* Trade Mark
« MOÎTSOOIT”

on every Picket end Canister.
Prices 40, 60 and 60 cents.

STEEL. HAYTBR & Co.,
11 and 18 Front St. E., Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Octavius Steel é Co.

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

As an instance of what the critical 
press say of this Book, take the follow 
ing dictum of the Academy, (London, 
Eng.)

“It stands first, and 
by a long interval* 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published.”

And the Spectator says

«1It holds the premier 
place.”

Beautifully end strongly bound In half mo- 
roeeo, It wifi *I be seat to any
substantial < 
had at the 
bookseller,

peeked and post-paid, on r*otiwtof’*440, at In 
“ eioth binding for toi*; orTt may be

eerefnUv

from any respectable

J.E.BRYANT ftCo.,
PUBLISHERS,

64 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

PERFECT MUSIC BOOKS.
for CHOIR', for Cl, «NIKIS, for CONVEN
TION», are perhaps Impossible-but DITSON 
A OO. B matchless books sre just on the line.

Emerson’s Easy Anthems.
are 49 in number— quite new - give about one 
for each Sunday in the year, and are full of 
grace and beauty.

(80 ota., #6 per doe.) by L. 
O. FSong Harmony,I O. Emerson, Is a new and 

book for Hinging Clnanes. 
pe the best of a long series of books by*

The
ry "perfect" 

perhaps the bei 
the same author.

i, 64 60 per
doz.) by D. F. HocTgesTls a sensible, practice! 
method, by a very sensible teacher, and is 
tully furnished with good material for aoe- 
oesaful work.

Jehovah’s Fraise. iMKKÎSttSf
size Ohmeb Music Book, with a large num
ber of Anthems and Tunes for oho re, also 
Glees, Part-Bouge, and a multi ude of melol- 
lone exeroi.es for classes.

Temple Chimes-
published, is a very superior collection at 
new Gospel Bongs, of Hymns and Tunes.

sir «0 ota., 84/0 doe.) by L. 
Ig, O. and R. U. Emerson, la 

a new Bun lay Bohool and Praia* book, full 
of uncommonly good mu.io and hymns. A 
very "perfect” book for vest y singing.
Any keels mailed ear retail prie*.

Oliver Ditson ft Co., 
BOSTOIT-

O. H. Dits m A Oo., 807 Broadway, New York

NEW ARRIVALS.

Chats about the Ohnrob. A Handy 
Chorch Defence. Manoal for 
Working Men. By Fred George
Browne.........................................$0 88

Peace, the Voice of the Oboroh to 
her sick ; being meditations upon 
some passages in “ The Order 
for the Visitation of the Sick.”
By the late Rev. Francis Morse,
M.A.............. ...................................  0 66

Illustrated Notes on English Oboreh 
History. Vol. 1. From the Ear
liest Times to the Reformation. I 
Vol 2 Its Reformation and Mod
ern Work. By the Bev. O. Arthur 
Lane. Profusely Illustrated, each 0 88 

A Dictionary at toe Oboroh of Eng- 
land. By Rev. Edward L. On tie. 2 60

Row sell St Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street B. 

TORONTO-

^46802
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

CABIN BATESraoM MONTREAL ob QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE,

Dates of Balling.
From Portland. From Halifax 

•Vancouver Thur. Jan. 17th. Bat. Jan. 19th
Sarnia •• “ Slat “ Feb. and.
Oregon “ Feb. 14th. “ M 16th,
•Vancouver “ “ 96th. " “ 19th.

Bates of peaeaee fr'm Portland or Halifax to 
Liverpool, >60, $66. $75, return $100. $105. and 
$160, and according to position of stateroom 
with equa’ aaloon privilèges. Second Cabin $80,
>tFrom $80 to $80, according to Steamer and 
position of State-room, with equal Saloon 
privileges. Second Cabin (verv superior ac
commodation), $80. Steerage $90.

•The* Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Booms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms, 
amidships, where but little motion Is fait, and 
the? carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all outside.

•The aoeemodatton for Broom Cam* on the* 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The ** Vancmver " 1s lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and has proved her-elf one of 
the fastest Steamers In the Atlantic trade.

Passengers can embark at Montreal 11 they so 
desire.

The last train connecting with the mall steam 
as at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednee- 
d*y morning.

■pedal rat* tor Clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to Osowsxi A Buchaw, 94 King St. E.

or SO G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

Bny Toot SEEDS and FLOWERS
mon

-SLIGHTe
Wedding Roquets A Floral Offerings.

TREES I
Lb est Stock In Canada.
I Fruit a Ornamental Trees 

Norway Spruce. 
BEDDING PLANTS.

Dahlia A Gladiolus,
I Tuberose, Bermuda Lillee, 

etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES, 

407 Yonge St., Toronto

THE HAPAHEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANEE, ONT.

—Maotfaotuhbbs of Nos. 9 Am 8—

While Colored A Toned Printing Papers
Newt à Oolortd Papers a Specialty.

Western Agency - 11» Bny it., Terent#
GEO. F. OH ALLES, AOUT.

BU» Dommoa Ohubchmas is printed on 
oar paper.

TORONTO FURNACE OOMPANY,
8 A10 Queen Street Bast, 

Manufacturers of
The Novelty Steal Plate Furnaces.

Estimates for all clai
Schools Residences, 
mid ngtiiiiatiOi

i of buildings, Churches, 
>• Send for Catalogue

ii“ PICK-ME-UP
HORSE POWDERS

Upwards of a quarter of a century these 
ders have been specially prepared for getting 
horses rapidly lato condition for sale, or those 
who like to see some Are and go in the animals 
they drive; and cannot be equalled for purifying 
the blood, thereby

Preventing all Manner of Diseases,
TESTIMONIALS-

Hillhubbt, Q e., Nov. 6,1888. 
Dr. J. Barton, V.H., Lennoxriue.

Drab Bib,—I take pleasure in étatisé that I 
have found your " Pick-Me-Up" Horse Powders 
very beneficial. 81 oe they have been in use my 
horses have been In better health and condition 
than ever bef re, the wet season Just past having 
been a particularly trying out. Tours truly,

. M. H. Oochbanh.
Bhebbbookb, Nov. 5, 1888. 

Dr. Barton, V.8., Lennoxvllle.
Dbab Bib,— Having used vour “ Pick-Me-Up 

Horse Powders for the past four years with th 
best of results, I cannot speak too highly of 
them. They are the best powders I ever used 

Tours very trqly, C. H. Flbtohbb.
Sample packet mailed tree for One Dollar, 

sufficient for one horse. Address,
J. BARTON ,

Royal Veterinary Infirmary, LXNNOXVILLE, Q 
Agents Wanted.

T. LlIfflB’l

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
in Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest 
cleaning of all kinds.

Improvements for
fine Bugs: Axmlnster. Wlfion, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are mac

-------------------, without In the least
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, al 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 19».

Sacramental Wines.
ee Island Vineyards.

*elee Island, Lake Erie.

Preparatory Note to Canadian Edition
BT THE

MOST REVD. THE METROPOLITAN.

NOW READY

“lanoals of Christian Doctrine”
A COMPLETE SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION 

FOR SUNDAY SHOOLS,
BT THE

REV. WALKER G WYNNE, Rector of St. Mark’s Church, Augusta, Mainf
EDITED BT THE

RIGHT REV. W. O. DOANE, 8.T.D., Bishop of Albany.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“•T. AUGUSTINE,"

need largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

St. Augustin#.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
and contains^ no added spirit. Prices In 6 gal.

J. S. HAMILTON & Co.,
w

Brantford, Ont.,

Bole Agent for Canada for the Pel* island 
Vineyards.

H0MŒ0PÀTHI0 PHARMACY
JM Ye age Street, Terente,

eepe In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicine», la 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Global ee. Books and Family Medicine
Oases from $1 to $19. _____ ________

Medicines and Books prompt!)
.__ Cases refitted. Vials re

filled. Orders for Medicines and B 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet.

LEADING FEATURES. -,

1. The Church Catechism the basis throughout.
2. Each Season and Sunday of the Ohristain Year has its appropriate lesson. 
8. There are four grades. Primary, Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday

having the same lesson in all grades, thus making systematic and 
générai catechizing practicable.

4. Short scripture readings and texts appropriate for each Sunday's lesson. 
6. Special teaching upon the Holy Catholic Ohnrch (treated historically in 

six lessons), Confirmation, Litnrgio Worship, and the History of the 
Prayer Book.

6. A Synopsis of the.Old and New Testaments, in tabular form, for constant 
reference.

7. List of Books for Farther Study.
8. Prayers for Children.

Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars..............................  26c.
Middle Grade...................................................................................... 16c.
Junior Grade...................................................................................... 10c.
Primary Grade.................................................................................... 6c.

New Edition thoroughly revised, with additions, and adapted for use in both 
the English and American Churches. Introduction by the Very Rev. R. W. 
Church, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Panl’s.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CANADA.

JAMES POTT & CO., Church Publishers,
14 and 16 Astob Place, New York.

D. L. THOMPSON PUrmatUr

Confederation life
-----TORONTO.------

OVER 3,000,000 ASSETS
AND CAPITAL.

V. C. MACDONALD, 
Actuary.

SIR W. P. HOWLAND, 
President.

J. K. MACDONALD, 
Managing Director.

*-* OvKB 8,000,000 peopl® believe that It
ci the largest and most reliaje {loose! and tL>y use

Ferry’s Seeds
• M. FERRY A CO. ere 
acknowledged to be the

Largest Seedsmen
In the world.

D M.Febbt AOo'a 
| Illustrated, Descrip- 
t tive and Priced

’SEED ANNUAL
. For 1889

'Will be mailed rite 
to all applicanta, and 

to last rear’s customers 
without ordering it. Inpalu.

"•was*’ I should eend for it Address
FERRY * CO.. Windsor. Ont

j DR LOW S
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT-HARMTHE MOST. 

A -5- DELICATE CHILD

U

HACYARDS

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM'

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.

At# pleasant to take. Contain their owl 
purgative, is a safe, sure, md effectua
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

0SCUION8 EBGABDIHG ITBW8PAPBBS.

1. Any peison who takes e paper regularly from the post-office, 
whether directed In hie name or another*, or whether he has 
subscribed or not, is responsible for payment.

a if a person ordershis paper discontinued, he must pay all 
•nears, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment 

and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper
t»v«n from the office or not.
8. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the 

where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
rosido hundreds of miles away.

4 The courts have decided that refusing to take newspaperstar 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
galled for, while unpaid, is '• prima facie '‘evidence of intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION OHVKCBBKAN ti Twe Delian 
year. If paU strictly, that la promptly la advaaee, the 
price will he oae dollar t mm* tat a# laataace will this rale 
be departed from. Sabecrlhere at a diet 
see when their saheerlptteBs fall dae by looking at the 

label on their paper. The Paper la Seat until 
ordered to he stopped. (See above

The "Dommion Ohnrehmm" U (As organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and it an
excellent médium for advertieing—tong a family
pap*, and by ter the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in (As Dominion.

Address i
Office, No. 11 Imperial Dolldtags, 

west el Post Office,1

, * Publisher,
». O. Box 9040.

PBANBL1N BAKBB. Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.
Fsb. 3rd.-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY. 

Morning.—Job xxvii. Matthew xix. 3 to 97.
. Evening.—Job xxviii. or 29. Acts. xx. 17.

THURSDAY, JAN. 81, 1889.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman."

Adyiob To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week's issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

Ireland’s Improvement.—Mr. Wyndham, Mr. 
Balfour’s private secratory, gave, in a speech at 
Sale, in Cheshire, some interesting figures in 
reference to Ireland. Separtists, he said, had 
constantly alleged that the effect of the Land Aet 
of 1887 was to facilitate evictions, but, as a matter 
of fact, the effect of that Ac* had been to retard and 
diminish the number of evictions. In the first 
three quartern of 1886 there were 1,868 evictions, 
in the first three quarters of 1887 there were 1498 
evictions, and in the first three quarters of 1888 
there were only 628 evictions. Daring eleven 
months of 1888 there had only been 864 outrages, 
as against 648 during the corresponding period of 
the previous year ; and only 48 offences against 
the person, as against 88 in the previous year. At 
the present time Ireland was a prosperous country, 
and its prosperity was increasing. In the thirty 
years up to 1881 there was an increase of 1,868,000 
head of cattle in the island, representing an in
crease of wealth of ten millions sterling. In 1881 
there were 8,760,001. in the savings banks, and in 
1887 4,970,0001.—that is to say, in 1881 there was

14* a-head, and in 1887 11. a head. During the 
same six years the paupers decreased by 100,000. 
1 ne most important set of figures were those which 
related to the houses of Ireland. If they divided 
the houses of Ireland into four classes, according 
to comfort and accomodation, they discovered that 
since 1841 there had been an increase in first-class 

26,000, and in second-class houses of 
log,000; in third or bad- houses there had been a 
decrease of 148,000, and the fourth-class houses, 
the mud-cabins of which they heard so much, had 
declined from 490 000 to 40,000. For every twelve 
mud hovels which existed in 1841 there were but 
one now.

The Bishop of Lincoln on His Own Case.—Ad
dressing a body of students at Lincoln recently, 
the bishop said, in reply to an address expressive 
of sympathy with him in the trial about to take 
place :—

“ He thanked them heartily for the sympathy 
expressed in their address. It was as yet quite 
uncertain how the present movement to which that 
address referred would shape itself. The truest 
wisdom was to wait and pray. He might, however, 
be permitted to say just one thing. The present 
contention was not one* merely for outward ritual 
and form, though that appeared on the faoe of it. 
Two great important principles were at stake. The 
first was the need of the help of external ritual in 
our acts of worship, and being, as we were by God’s 
creation, made np of body and soul, the outward as 
well as the inward was necessary to help ns as an 
approach to Him, and it would be a distinct wrong 
to our people to let all external religion be swept 
away. The second went much deeper : the attack 
which was being made was an attack on the super
natural and spiritual. The struggle was for the 
sacerdotal character of the Christian ministry, 
whether it came from below or above ; whether it 
was ordained by man or by God. It was a struggle 
for faith in the presence of God among ns, as He 
had vouchsafed it to Hie Church for the reeue of 
humanity. But the battle was one which was not 
to be fought by single combatants, by individual 
bishops. It was to be fought by all Churchmen, 
the laity as well as the clergy, showing by their 
words and by their lives the value and power of 
what they were contending for. It was to be 
fought by them, the old students of the college, 
each in their separate parishes, and thus they 
would exercise an influence not on those parishes 
only, hot also on the college in which they were 
trained. If they were seen to be loyal English
men and loyal men of the Ohoroh of England they 
would prove the strength of that college, and'men 
would rejoice to come there to be trained as they 
had been trained. He asked, and asked earnestly, 
for the help of their lives and the help of their
prayers. V?

large towns but also all over England, is ample 
witness, and that she is anxious to evoke still 
more is also true, for there is plenty of work still 
to do ; but what has been done proves beyond 
aonbt that only the enthusiasm that is steady and 
unwavering, yet always burning brightly, is the 
enthusiasm that tolls—only the sustained, quiet, 
untiring, definite work, is the work that is crowned 
with ultimate success.

Dobs this Cap fit any in Canada ?—Church 
Bells says : “ We should be glad to think that in 
the coming year our debates, discussions, contro
versies, and elections, would be conducted with 
more gentlemanly feelings, good taste, and old 
English straightforwardness, than has been the 
case of late. We note with great regret a recent 
strange development of nervousness and anxiety on 
the part of partisans, leading them to be guilty of 
strange inconsistencies and contradictions. Take, 
for instance, the literature of the ' bye-election.’ A 
vacancy has occurred in some provincial town. 
Candidates are selected. For a couple of weeks 
meetings are held for the enlightenment of men 
who are addressed as if they were already free and 
enlightened 1 We, however, take no special inter
est in the contest, and are snrprised to find, accord- 
ing to our evening paper, that it is a matter of 
national importance—that the eyes of England, if 
not of the whole civilized world, are on this country 
town, and that either the Prime Minier or Mr. 
Gladstone is shaking in his shoes. In addition to 
this, we are informed that there is a ‘growing de- 
spair ’ on the part of the Tories or Liberals, as the 
ease may be, and that on the morrow, when the 
result of the poll is declared, there will be a general 
sigh of relief. The resnlt of the poll, however, 
shows that the party of ‘ growing despair ’ 1»m in
creased its msjority, and that the editor of our 
paper made a sad miscalculation. BuV then the 
modern editor is equal to the occasion, and he and 
his fellows briefly remark that the constituency is 
a contemptible one, that the influence of such a 
paltry town is practically nothing, and that the 
contest may be dismissed from consideration as an 
absolutely insignificant incident. How this lHf»d 
of thing strikes most men, who are patriots and 
not professional politicians, as not only stupid 
and ridiculous, but quite lamentable and hûm«- 
worthy. Can anything be more absurd than to 
exaggerate the importance of a tattle when there 
is hope of winning it, and then to minimise its im
portance when it is hopelessly lost ? Professional 
politicians appear to ns to be wilfully blind. They 
refuse to see things as they are, distorting foots, and 
trying to ' explain away ’ disagreeable truths. How 
utterly childish this is we can all see I

The Right use of Enthusiasm.—The Chureh 
Review remarks there is plenty of scope for enthusi
asm, but that its proper home is in the bosom of 
the Catholic Ohoroh. The enthusiasm that tells 
is the enthusiasm that submits itself to duly ap
pointed leaders. Isolated efforts may do individual

sion field. Ten thousand times more real work is 
lone in many a quiet parish by the steady 

buildingup of its inhabitants in Christian knowledge 
tVi»n by all the noisy methods which are for a time 
popular, but which always, sooner or later, come 
to an untimely end. And for extra parochial work, 
there are happily always plenty of volunteers, who, 
full of enthusiasm though they be, are yet ready to 
work with others within certain defined limits. 
That the Ohnreh is capable of evoking the enthusi
asm of her members, the work the work accom
plished by the Catholic Revival not, only in our

unity has 
apidly and substantially in 
than ever since the

by irrefragat
moved forward more rap
this nineteenth century than ever since the years 
of the Apostles. There is no department of Christ
ian thought which has not been enlarged. There 
is no region of Christian activity which has not 
been more fully explored. There is no sphere of 
Christian goodness which has not received an im
pulse from above. If the remaining eleven years 
of the century add as solid a contribution to Christ
ian progress as each of the previous decades have 
done, we shall have right for thankfulness and 
rejoicing.” The Rook, in saying this, might have 
added that to a very great extent this general for
ward movement was caused by the forward move
ment of the Chureh of England, by that revival to 
which its friends have given either most ungracious 
assent or bitterly opposed.

We should mark those thoughts which come un
bidden and return unsolicited ; note well their 
character, and ascertain their right to the plaoe 
they seek to oeeopy.
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NONSENSE IN EXCELSIS.

WE are not concerned just now to defend 
the language used by the Rev. Canon 

Knox-Little in regard to the Sacraments and 
Confession. The law and usage of the Church 
of England as to the latter are clearly contrary 
to the law and usage of the Papal Church, and 
Canon Knox-Little is careful to show wherein 
this contrariety exists. As to his language in 
regard to the Sacraments, we should be very 
sorry indeed to accept the judgment thereon 
ot persons who are distressingly incapable of 
even stating what the views of any person or 
school are with even an approach to accuracy 
—an incapacity which has been manifested by 
every one of his critics. When will men learn 
that until you can state your opponents case 
with precision, your attempts to answer him 
are mere impertinence ? The daily paper that 
has fallen foul of Canon Knox-Little is as 
much at sea in stating his views, as a man is at 
sea who having not learnt the violin tries to 
play the fiddle ! Theology is a science into 
the critical discussion of which men should 
not enter who have not had a training in that 
science. There is no sphere in which it is so 
easy to play the fool while appearing to be 
very wise, as Theology. Some secular edi
tors are too fond of thus making themselves a 
ridiculous spectacle in their anxiety to pander 
to those passions prejudices, and ignorances 
which in ninety-nine cases out of every hundred 
are cherished by those who are outside the 
visible pale of the Church.

We desire now only to point out what utter 
nonsense is uttered by those who say that, “ a 
man who has gone so far on the road to Rome 
had better go all the way.” This shows such 
a dishonorable contempt for principle that it 
only reflects shame upon the puritan teaching 
from which it springs. Tne Unitarian might 
use the same language to all members of what 
are called “ Evangelical Churches.” They 
looked at from the Unitarian position, have 
gone such a very long way on the road to 
Rome, as to have actually got there, for believ
ers in the Incarnation, the God-life of Jesus, 
the Atonement, the Resurrection, the Ascen
sion, the Mediatorial work of Christ, have left 
Unitarianism very far behind, and on these 
points are actually occupying the very same 
ground as that occupied by the Church of 
Rome! Mark, the largest portion of the area 
on which all Evangelical bodies stand is not “on 
the road to Rome,” nor on the road leading 
away from Rome, it is the very identical grouna 
upon which the Church of Rome is also en 
camped ! Suppose, then, some witless Unitari 
an were to say—“ You Presbyterians, Metho 
dists, Congregationalists, you stand so closely 
identified with the Church of Rome by belief 
in the supernatural birth, life, death and rising 
again of Jesus, that “ there is only one logical 
resting place ” for you, which is to go further 
and become part and parcel of the Papal body ! 
It is only those who are densely ignorant of 
the very elements of theology, as held by any 
religious body, who imagine that the Church

of Rome is at the bottom of a theological to
boggan slide with what is called Evangelical
ism on the platform at the top, and no places 
for standing or rest between these points. 
Those who suppose this to be the case are in 
darkness almost as gross as the heathen. Yet 
that absurd superstition is the only logical 
basis for the common remark about certain 
Churchmen being “ half-way to Rome,” and 
therefore on the way thither. Ontario is half
way from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but a 
man’s residing in Ontario does not prove that 
he is on his way to the coast ! Below Rome 
is a lower depth, as surely the worst puritan 
will allow, the abyss of atheism. Why do not 
those who talk so freely about the “ road to 
Rome ” say that those on the down slide 
alluded to are on the road to atheism ? How 
comes it to pass that those who leave the so- 
called Evangelical bodies far behind in object
ing to Rome, are not told that having gone so 
far towards atheism, they had better go the 
whole way? Simply because the insult would 
be resented. The simple truth of this matter 
is this, the Catholic and Apostolic Church of 
England is neither on the road to nor from 
Rome. Her position was fixed long before 
the Church of Rome existed except as a local 
Church, by the deposit of faith left by the 
Apostles. The so-called Evangelical churches 
have only been in existence at the longest, 
three centuries, some only two, others not even 
one century. They have been busy inventing 
all manner of fantastic creeds, containing ela 
borate, and metaphysical expositions of the 
mysteties of the Christian Faith. To them 
the Church of Rome stands in a totally 
different position to what it does to the Church 
of England. They are to a very large extent 
mere parasites of Rome, they could not live 
except by their protestations against Rome. 
The Church of England is in no such miserable 
position, it lives not because of anything done 
or not done by Rome, as the sects live, but be
cause it was founded by the Divine Head of 
the Church Universal to represent Him in its 
sacramental life to the English nation and 
race. Churchmen care not one jot about puri
tanic abuse or nonsensical misrepresentation. 
They regard as a mere silliness the talk about 
being “ on the road to Rome,” they simply 
say, “ Physician heal thyself ! "

We make this offer to all the sects, “ If you 
will abandon the overwhelming mass of your 
doctrines that are identical with those of Rome, 
if you will give up all those of your beliefs that 
the Pope himself believes, we of the Church of 
England will give up those doctrines and 
practices which you so foolishly affirm show 
that we are on the road to Rome.” If it is 
guilt to believe and to do what Rome believes 
and does, then to all Presbyterians, Metho
dists, and Congregationalists, to the Globe 
newspaper in particular we say, “ Let him that 
is without guilt cast the first stone u at the 
Church of England. Were this appeal made, 
a scene described in the New Testament would 
be re-enacted by every member of every Evan
gelical body walking out too conscience striken 
to commit the assault !

POVERTY A BAR TO EDUCATION IN 
CANADA.

THE failure of socialistic remedies to cure, 
or alleviate those evils for which they 

were at one time pronounced a panacea, is be
ing illustrated by the complaints raised against 
our Public school system. The proverb, “ God 
helps those who help themselves,” might be 
truthfully matched with “The Devil helps 
those who do not help themselves.” You may 
throw bones to a starving dog, but ifgthere is a 
well-fed hound of stronger build near, the prize 
will go to the full, not to the empty stomach. 
Every provision made to soften the lot of the 
poor, has been appropriated by those needing 
no such aid. Parish allotments of land, known 
as the “ common,” open to all, have all been 
grabbed by the rich. Alms houses, even work- 
houses are occupied by those who are not 
really paupers. The workshops of Paris es
tablished by Louis Blanc were’an utter failure, 
for the idle filled them to draw unearned wages. 
Those large gifts to the Universities at home 
for providing poor scholars with free education, 
are now enjoyed by students who need no such 
help, while those who do are ignored. When 
the agitation first arose for State Public 
Schools the great argument used was that only 
by this system could the poorest class of 
children be educated. The Schools were to 
lift up to a higher level of intelligence and mor
ality the very lowest of the people, that was 
their main defense, that was to be their apology, 
that their work which would justify the socialis
tic policy of taxing one citizen to pay part of 
the domestic expenses of his neighbour. It is 
now demonstrated that the system has proved 
a complete failure. From the letter below we 
learn that the very reason first given for tax 
supported Common Schools, the extreme 
poverty of parents, is now a reason for excluding 
children from these Schools ! Sir Daniel Wil
son declares this to be the fact when he says, 
“ Children are refused admission to schools 
owing to want of proper clothing," which is 
much as though a child were refused admission 
to a soup kitchen because its stomach was 
empty. The poverty of its clothing should be a 
reason for admitting a child to a public school, 
but we are too proud in Canada to let our 
children sit on the same benches with a ragged 
pupil, but not too proud to let our children be 
educated at the expense of our richer neigh
bours ! The following is from the pen of the 
President of Toronto University in a letter 
which appears in the Mail of* the 15th Janu
ary. “ I have repeatedly referred in past years 
to the fact that our Public schools fail to over
take the poorest class of children, who ought to 
have the first claim under any free school 
system. The following statement on this sub
ject was inserted in the last report of the 
Newsboys’ lodging, and fully states the case.

“ When the Newsboys’ Home originated 
twenty years ago, one of the subjects that at
tracted the attention of its originators was the 
fact that the city Public schools failed to over
take the poorest class of children, including 
those whose parents are least likely to appreci-
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ate the value of education. Poor but respect
able families are to be found whose children 
are attending no school. In some cases they 
have been refused admission, owing to want of 
proper clothing. Cases have been reported to 
members of the Managing Committee that 
show the necessity for a truant officer being 
employed by the School Board, who shall not 
only ascertain the number of children who 
attend no school, but who will be prepared to 
interpose on behalf of poor but willing parents, 
and in» ist on their admission to the Public 
school. It is a reproach to our Public school 
system if it can be shown that it provides free 
education tor the children of the prosperous 
tradesman and the skilled artisan, while it 
fails to overtake those who, alike from poverty 
and the lack of any healthful moral home 
training, ought to have the first claim on any 
system of free education in the Public schools.

Yours, etc.,
Daniel Wilson.

Toronto University, Jan. 14.
It has then come to this, that it is thought 

necessary by one so well informed as the Presi
dent of Toronto University, whose devotion to 
the welfare of indigent boys is not the least of 
his titles to public honour, that an officer be 
appointed to insist on the Public schools do
ing the very work for which they were especi
ally founded, and the doing of which, that is 
the educating of the poorest children, is their 
only ground for support by public taxation ! 
Sir Daniel will; we trust, urge attention to this 
matter until this grave wrong is fully reme
died.

THE DESTINY OF THÈ BODY.

THE subject of “ Burial, Funeral and 
Mourning Reform ” is one which has of 

late been much discussed. We have dealt 
with it briefly from time to time in Current 
Topics, and once in a “ Communicated ” Arti
cle. On three occasions it has recently receiv
ed public attention. A Memorial was pre
sented to the Lambeth Conference by the 
Burial Reform Association ; at the Manchester 
Church Congress the Disposal of the Dead was 
a question which occupied one of its sittings ; 
and lately a deputation waited upon the Home 
Secretary with a view to obtaining some legis
lative reforms in respect of burial It appears 
to us to be a matter of great practical impor
tance, but one which is certainly not without 
its difficulties and dangers.

With regard to the Memorial, while heartily 
endorsing its general purport, that of regarding 
death not as a goal but as a transition into a 

igher life, that of estimating the soul and its 
destiny far above the body and its disposal, 
and that of lifting up the minds of mourners 
nto the Unseen World to follow the spirit in 

its new environment, rather than keeping the 
eyes fixed upon the body and the grave—there 

yet a danger of undervaluing the material 
Part of man, as though it were a mere husk to 
be thrown off. The wording of the Memorial, 
whatever may be its drift, is rather perplexing 
as to the destiny of the human body. It runs

“ the doctrine of the resurrection implies a 
real continuity between the earthly body and 
the risen body, the nature of which is not 
revealed, but not a resuscitation of the material 
t>articles oj which the corruptible body is com- 
hosed. The italics are ours. The negative 
clause at the close of this paragraph, it will be 
thought by some, amounts to a denial of that 
“ real continuity ” which is asserted at the be
ginning of the extract. If there is no “ resus
citation of the material particles,” how -can the 
body belaid to continue ? Professor Milligan, 
in his work on ' The Resurrection of our Lord,' 
though fully recognising the difference between 
a “ natural ” body and a “ spiritual ” body, 
does not go so far as to assert that the u par
ticles ” of the buried body will not be the same 
in the risen body. He brings to bear the evi
dence which is supplied by spectral analysis? 
that bodies in whatever sphere they are, re
semble one another in their constituent ele
ments. He says, it cannot be affirmed of the 
“spiritual” body, that “the particles them
selves must so change their nature as not to 
deserve the name of bodily particles at all.”

Moreover, if the statement which we are 
traversing is arraigned before the Creeds of the 
Church, it seems to be but a feeble echo of 
their original declarations concerning the des
tiny of the body. The Eleventh Article of 
the Apostles’ Creed, the Resurrection of the 
body, or rather of the flesh, in the Church of 
Aquileia, as Pearson reminds us, anciently had 
the addition of the word “ this ”—“ the resur
rection of this flesh ” and for this reason, that 
author says, “ that there may be ambiguity in 
the one, in relation to the celestial and spiritual 
bodies, but there can be no collusion in the 
other.” We cannot think, after reading what 
Bishop Pearson held the doctrine of the resur
rection of the body to mean, viz., " that the 
bodies of men however corrupted, wheresoever 
in their parts dispersed, how long soever dead, 
shall hereafter be re-collected in themselves, and 
united to their own souls,” that he would have 
felt contented with the wording of this Mem
orial. In the same way Dean Goulburn, in 
his “ Bampton Lectures,” writes against the 
notion that the “ spiritual body ” is a spiritual 
subsistence,” and says—“ to disengage ” man 
“ from matter is to constitute a new creature 
instead of producing from the ruins of the fall 
a creature already formed.” St. Augustine, in 
his Enchiridion,” explicitly lays down the 
identity between the mortal and immortal 
body. He says “ the earthly matter of which 
the flesh of mortal man is created perishes not 
unto God ; but into whatsoever dust or ashes 
it may be resolved, into whatsoever breath of air 
it flee away, into whatsoever substance of other 
bodies, or even into the very elements it be 
changed, the food of whatsoe ver animals, or 
even of men it become, and be changed into 
their flesh, in an instant of time it returns to 
that human soul, which originally animated it, 
&c” The Athanasian Creed, too, teaches that 
men will “ rise again with their bodies.”

That it was not the intention of the Me
morialists to disparage the sacredness of the 
human body, but on the contrary to emphasise

that truth, we of course fully admit ; but we 
think they would have done better to have 
finished the paragraph at.the word “revealed.’ 
That the sameness of the body is to be “ morally 
understood” we are prepared to admit, that is, 
what is permanent and not what is transient 
remains to be the clothing of the immoral 
spirit ; but this is different from stating that 
“ the material particles” are not resuscitated, 
for unless “ the basis” of the risen body is 
“ material” there “ could not be the slightest 
propriety" in terming it “ the Body,” as the 
Dean of Norwich so clearly states in his third 
Lecture on “the Nature and Dignity of the 
Body.” If there is no “ identity of component 
particles" or “ similar configuration," it is 
difficult to see how it can be the same body, 
or how recognition will take place.

The differences between the body which is 
buried and that which is raised at the Last 
Day, are that there will be no “ defect,” no 
“ deformity,” and no “ corruption.” Accord
ing to S. Augustine, it is for these reasons the 
risen flesh is called a “ spiritual" body, as he 
affirms in the treatise already quoted. He 
further teaches that, the new body will be so 
formed from the old, not that every “ particle 
of material” shall stand in the same place and 
relation to the rest as in the mortal body, but 
that the new shall consist of the same material 
of which the old was constructed, “ the provi
dence of the Worker taking care that nothing 
unseemly takes place."

The doctrine of the Pesurrection is very 
closely connected with the question of the 
“ Disposal of the Dead.” The religious objec
tion to Cremation is not “ that it is an organ
ised attempt to interfere with the resurrection.” 
This is absurd. Lord Shaftesbury’s enquiry 
—if Cremation be a hindrance to the resurrec
tion of the body, what then will become of the 
martyrs who died at the stake ? was sufficient, 
as Mr. Haweis observed at the late Church 
Congress, to dispose of that idea, an idea which 
we cannot imagine any sensible person ever to 
have entertained. We have heard it said that 
great massive tombs and superincumbent 
gravestones, lead coffins, and closed vaults 
look like human attempts to hinder the body 
from coming forth from its prison-house, and 
in no more serious spirit could the objection to 
Cremation have been urged, that it would pre
vent or render more difficult a restortaion 
which only Omnipotency can be conceived of 
as effecting. But putting aside this imaginary 
doctrinal difficulty, there are religious objec
tions to the practice of Cremation which cer
tainly should have weight, until it can be 
conclusively shown that the burial of the dead 
cannot be continued without detriment to the 
health of the living, and this certainly has not 
yet been done.

The burial of the dead has always been from 
the first the custom of Christians. It seems to 
conricct itself naturally with a belief in a per
sonal immortality. Biblical history acquaints 
us with this way of disposing of the dead from 
the cave of Machpclah to the tomb of Joseph. 
The passages in the Old Testament which 
have been supposed to refer to the occasional
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resort by the Jews to Cremation are but three 
or four, and these anything but conclusive. 
The bodies of Saul and his sons were burnt 
because they were in a state of putrefaction, 
and it was only some partial process to which 
they were subjected, for we are told thaï 
afterwards they “buried them under a tree 
at Jabesh." In other instances where burning 
is associated with funerals, it is the burning o 
spices and incense, not of the bodies, which 
appears to be alluded to. The of ob j ect those who 
grasped the doctrine of a future state seems 
to have been rather to arrest than to hasten 
corruption. The pyramids and the embalm 
ing of the dead are witnesses to a belief in the 
immortality of those who slept, with whatever 
admixture of grotesque practices and ideas, 
Egyptians treasured up the remains of their 
forefathers. The custom of the Jews passée 
into the Catholic Church. Christians chose 
burial as the most fitting mode of disposing 
of their dead. It was open to them to adopt 
the practice of Cremation, which was in general 
the Pagan way of dealing with the dead body, 
and from the Day of Pentecost to the present 
time Christians bury their dead. It should be 
then nothing short of an imperious necessity 
which should cause us after nineteen centuries 
of Christian burial to take the retrograde step 
of adopting the process of Cremation and 
ceasing to use burial in the grave, which our 
Lord sanctified by His Burial, and which the 
Church has sanctioned by immemorialjcustom. 
We are glad to find that “ the Church of Eng
land Burial Reform Association" has not in 
eluded Cremation in its programme: and 
further, that the statement which Sir Spencer 
Wells was supposed to have made to that 
effect, was really hatched in the procreative 
brain of the Times reporter, whose mistake 
Sir Spencer Wells has corrected.

It would seem to be out of an expression of 
instinctive reverence for the human body, that 
those who believe in its resurrection prefer to 
consign it with sacred rites to the earth rather 
than commit it to the flames. It is useless to 
say that it is all the same whether the body 
turn gradually to dust, or be rapidly disposed 
of in the crematory. It is not the same. If 
a man has an illness under which he must ulti
mately succumb, it is not the same thing to 
let the disease gradually wear out his life, and 
to deprive him of life at once. Cremation is 
an act of violence committed upon a corpse ; 
gradual corruption is the natural course which 
the body of itself takes as it passes into dust. 
The two are very different. Those who believe 
the body to be “fearfully and wonderfully 
made," those who believe in the Incarnation, 
and that “ the body is for the Lord," and that 
it is the temple of the Holy Spirit, those who 
believe that the Blessed Sacrament imparts to 
the body a sort of second title to the resurrec
tion—“ He that eateth My Flesh, and drinketh 
My Blood, hath eternal life, and I will raise 
him up at the last day,"—those who believe 
that the same body which is consigned to the 
tomb, though transformed, shall be the com
pleting part of their being hereafter—without 
which their life is maimed—those in whom

these convictions are strong and active, will 
certainly’ cling to the Christian practice of 
burial and as more consistent with the sacred 
ness and dignity of the human body.— The 
Literary Churchman.

G ANON KNOX LITTLE.

THE first visit paid by this distinguished preach
er to Toronto, established for him such a 

reputation that without any attempt being made 
to draw public attention, there were crowded con
gregations whenever he preached. A feature of his 
mission has given great satisfaction to all but a 
handful of fossils, who harp away on old party 
tunes like the Orkney men who prayed for George 
the Third in the reign of William the Fourth. The 
Church of Bt. James was permitted for a mid-day 
service. The experiment was a marvellous success. 
That vast building was filled day after day by busi
ness men and others who at other times could not 
attend. The congregation was made up of men of 
almost every variety of station and religious belief. 
So also on Sunday at this church, it was packed. 
We noticed present, Baptists, Presbyterians, Wesley- 
ans, Oongregationalists, and several men who never 
attend divine service, men of too notorious evil 
lives. One result has been some lengthy criticisms 
of the Oanon in the religious and secular press. 
The Presbyterian Review has a most generous no
tice, a little the worse for bigotry of the antique 
Puritan style, but necessary, we suppose to save it 
from the attack of subscribers, who revel in snarls 
at “ High Churchmen,” so-called, little knowing 
how very, very, slight is the difference between the 
teachings of Presbyterian theologians and those of 
Knox-Little, that is of the Church of England. 
The Globe, and Evangelical Churchman have “ gone 
for” the Canon, like a bull at a fence, but as they 
seem neither of them to have ascertained what the 
Canon really said, and neither teem to know either 
what the Church of England tayt, their remarks are 
not of much value, save as illustrations of the 
folly of men writing about what they do not under
stand, and do not try to understand.

A good reply to such flippant and illiterate cavil
lers was made by a lady who is an out and out 
Low Ohurohwoman. She said ; “ Canon Knox- 
Little has done me good, his sermons Me for the 
most part thoroughly evangelical, and I don’t care 
one pin about people, who, because of a little in 
them they dislike, refusing to recognise his splen 
did powers as a pfieacher.” The Canon preached 
four times daily in Toronto, usually for from 60 to 
60 minutes. On the day he left he addressed 487 
communicants at half past seven in the morning. We 
would, however, implore him to put a restraint on 
his zeal, he is shortening his days by excessive 
work. As the N.Y. Churchman justly says, “ He 
is a fresh demonstrationjthat the mother Church is 
terribly in earnest in her work of evangelization, 
and that such workers have a sure and living hold 
upon the thought and consciences of the people." 
The Oanon has published a number of works, most 
of which the local book stores can furnish. The 
N.Y. Churchman concludes a highly appreciative 
notice thus :—

“ There Me neither notes nor manuscript At 
the first sound of his sympathetic, beautifully modu
lated voice, which is in register a high tenor, 
supported by resonant lower tones, it is instantly 
recognized that a master spirit is before us. The 
voice is the man and a complete disclosure to the 
intelligent heMer of hie interior life. It would be

impossible to reproduce the discourse, even with 
the deftest art of the stenographer.

He might catch the broad and masterly survey 
of the majestic theme, the swift glances of wide 
and recondite learning, the iridescence of refined 
and scholMly allusion, unconscious and spontane
ous ; the perfect and symmetric growth of sentm- 
ces almost overladen with subtle refinements cl 
literary art ; he might catch the modelling of sfl - 
into a perfect, overwhelming unity of thought, 
purpose and spiritual determination. But who 
can preserve that mellifluous and perfectly-voiced 
English, that ceaseless play and eloquence of ges
ture and attitude, body and soul keeping pace in 
the Mdor of his high discourse ; the ringing genu
ineness, reality, spiritual integrity of the man ; his 
splendid devotion, his heroic courage of convietion 
and duty ? The people were a study—like plastie 
wax under the hand of the sculptor, modelled and 
shaped after his swiftly sucoeedimg moods and 
purposes. They were under the spell of that elo
quence thaï no art or Mtifioe can teach or simulate, 
but that flows like inspiration from the ardent de
votion of a high and gifted nature. Here is the 
secret of Canon Knox-Little’s power among the 
people. He stands between the living and the 
dying, pleading for souls, and pleading in the 
strength of the Holy Ghost. OMeless and uncon
scious of the “ drill ” posturing and posings of our 
tip-top ritualists, he stands forth as an ideal em
bodiment of the Christian warrior, drawn by Si. 
Paul, epistle to the Ephesians vi., vs. 18-18.

Men who pick at such a powerful preacher of 
righteousness and judgment to come, would have 
criticised the cut of the cloak St. Paul left at 
Troas, and gabbled forth their infinitessimal trivi
alities of gossip over the way Savonorala dressed 
his hair.

Bow A foreign (Cbnrtb Jtetas.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
QUEBEC

Boubo Louis.—On Monday evening, 14th JanuMV, 
a number of the St. Raymond friends of the Rev. H. 
O. Stuart, M.A., Rector of Bourg Louis, visited the 
Rectory, and presented him with a magnificent ice- 
pitcher, together with the followingladdress :

Rzv. and Deab Sib,—We, your friends of St. Ray
mond, cannot allow the present opportunity to pass 
without tendering to yon some slight token of our re
gard and esteem. We beg you to accept the accom
panying gift, and trust that you and your family may 
long be i happy life.

MoCorkell, W. S. Parke, P.
long be spared to enjoy a prosperous and 
M. Wakefield, J. Bain, A. MoCorkell, W. £
Allen, J. G. Scott, J. Carpenter, A. Rushie, F. Braun, 
W. Mnlroney, Thos. L. Jackson, E. A. Panel, M. Ou- 
penter.

Quebec.—St. Peter's.—The Annual Tea given to the 
children of the Sunday School, in this parish, was 
held on Friday evening the 18th inst. The Rev. A. 
J. Balfour, M.A., Rector, and the teachers did every
thing in their power to make the entertainment agree
able for the young folks, who all seemed to enjoy 
themselves thoroughly. After the Rector had con
gratulated teachers and children upon the success of 
the school, and on the amount they had contributed 
during the past year to Indian missions, he treated 
them to a number of comic magic lantern views, con
cluding the entertainment by showing the portraits 
of the Lord Bishop of Quebec, and of the Lord Bis
hop of Niagara, ana Rev. M. M |Fothergill, both former 
rector's of the Church, whose life-like pictures were 
received with the utmost enthusiasm, showing how 
they were loved by those among whom they had 
labored in years past.

Lsnnoxvillb.—We greatly regret to announce the
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death of the Rev. Dr. Lobley, late principal of Bishop’s 
college. The sad event occurred suddenly, after a 
very short illness in England, at the vicarage, Sed- 
bergh. Wô are sure that the many friends whom he 
made daring his long stay in this country will hear of 
this most unexpected event with thq greatest pain ; 
more especially the students whom he instructed, and 
over whom he won such influence by his clear intelli
gence, earnestness in the discharge of duty, honesty 
of purpose and frank, open manner. Dr. Lobley was 
a very distinguished graduate of Cambridge, having 
been placed eighth wrangler in mathematics and sec
ond class in classics at his degree examination. He 
was afterwards elected to a fellowship in Trinity col
lege, which he subsequently resigned on appointment 
to a college living. His earnestness in discharge of his 
parochial duties was so highly appreciated that he 
was asked to accept a missionary bishopric. This 
work he did not deem it right to take upon himself, 
fortunately for Canada, for when afterwards invited 
to become the first principal of the Montreal Diocesan 
Theological college, he undertook the important duties 
of the position offered, and, resigning his rectory, 
came to this country. After some years of labor in 
Montreal, daring which, among other work, he acted 
as examiner for McGill university, he was appointed 
principal of Bishop's college, Lennox ville. After 
many years of noble service in the college, the gram
mar school and in the church generally, he resigned 
this position and returned to England, residing for 
some time at Cambridge. In 1887 his college appoint
ed him to the vicarage of Sedbergb, in Yorkshire. It 
will be remembered that his services in this country 
were so highly esteemed that when a vacancy occur
red last year in the Cathedral of Quebec he was invit
ed to become rector, bat deemed it his duty to decline 
the offer, although greatly influenced by the many 
ties of friendship which he had formed in Canada and 
by the high appreciation of his services to the church 
thus shown. While engaged in parochial work in 
England he did not resign his interest in education, 
being occupied at the time of bis death with the 
duties of an examiner in the local examinations of the 
University of Cambridge.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—“ The Lord Bishop of the Diocese, was 
presented on Christmas Day with a full set of very 
handsome Episcopal Robes, by some ladies of St. 
George’s Church, formerly members of his flock, when 
rector of the parish."

Cote St. Paul.—Mission Church of the Redeemer.— 
In charge of Dr. Davidson. Q C. The 11th Anniver
sary of this Church was well celebrated on the first 
Sunday after Epiphany. Hr was as fine and bright a 
Sunday morning as could be : the Bishop, and Canon 
Ellegood, the Rector, arrived early enough to visit the 
Sunday School, which is held in a suitable hall ad
joining the Church, and on the walls are a series of 
attractive historical Church pictures, (published by 
S. P. C. K.,) we noticed there were five classes pre
sent, the attendance being about 80. At the Holy 
Communion, 40 partook of the sacred feast, the Rev. 
Messrs. Walter and Everett were also present, the 
former being preacher in the evening. The Bishop's 
text was, ‘-Not forsaking the assembling of your
selves together,” one point referred to, was the fact, 
that Thomas, who had been absent when Christ ap
peared to the assembled diso’ples, did not receive his 
blessing* until he also assembled in their company, 
there should be preparation for this duty, which none 
should neglect, the pastor should pray for his people, 
and the people for their pastor. The morning Psalm 
Ixviii., was fairly well chanted by the congregation, 
and the canticles were rendered antiphonedly. The 
offertory in the morning was |9 for Foreign Missions, 
besides the pretty Christmas adornment, and the 
varied colouring of memorial windows, there were 
choice out flowers, and a lovely floral cross on the 
Holy Table, and best of all, there was a church full 
of devout and earnest worshippers. Wishing pastor 
and people, many prosperous years of Church life 
and work.

Cote St. Louis.—The Sunday School in connection 
with the Anglican mission in this place, is rapidly in
creasing in numbers, and will probably continue so 
aoing owing to the number of English-speaking fami
lies which have lately come to the Mile End. Those 
engaged in the work labor under disadvantages—lack 
oi accomodation, funds and teachers; but the new 
onurch in course of erection on Bt. Denis street will 
no away with the first of these, and it is to be hoped 

naz?oia^ an<* individual help will also soon be 
,?rtbcP“in8- Thera is much need of a library, and 
ne scholars are practising a service of song|in the hope 
i thereby raising some money for the purchase of 

"°oks. In December Mr. E. H. Parnell kindly gave 
moBt interesting lecture on Christmas Carols, the

proceeds to be devoted to the Sunday School. On 
Friday, December 28tb, a very successful Christmas 
tree was held, all the children partaking of tea, and 
afterward receiving a present and bag of candy. On 
this occasion Mr. Jerrom, teacher of the Bible class 
and organist at the evening service, was presented 
with a purse of twenty dollars as a small recognition 
of his invaluable aid. In connection with the Sunday 
School is a well-attended and energetic Band el 
Hope.

Office for Church of England servants.—Mesdames 
Henshaw and Skelton, have recently laid before the 
Bishop and city clergy, the need of such an agency, 
which, it is hoped, will prove helpfnl to members of 
the “ Girls' Friendly Society,” as well as to any 
young persons desiring to benefit themselves and 
others in domestic service. The person who has 
been appointed for this work, resides in Montreal, at 
152 St. Antoine street. Mrs. Kennedy, for many 
years a communicant of St. George’s, will gladly reply 
to any young women seeking situations, providing, 
stamped envelopes are enclosed, in all cases, certifi
cates for character and capacity will be expected.

ONTARIO.

Frankford.—On December 20th, nearly all the 
adult members of the small congregation at Frank
ford, gathered together at the parsonage, bringing with 
them a beautiful supply of good things for the evening 
entertainments, and for many days after. Before 
parting Mr. E. Sills came forward on behalf of the 
congregation, and in a very appropriate impromptu 
address, presented the missionary in charge, Rev. 8. 
F. Codd, with an envelope containiug $38.50, as a 
Christmas gift On New Year's evening a Concert 
and Christmas entertainment was held by the young 
people, connected with the Sunday School, twisted 
>y some friends. It was a great success, both as to 
pleasure and profit, and among other presents on the 
aree, was an envelope containing $9 for Miss M. 
Oodd, in acknowledgment of her services as organist, 
Ac.

The Girls’ Friendly.—The Rev. Dr. Norton presided 
Tuesday evening, 15 inst., at the Annual Festival of 
the Girls’ Friendly Society in the Synod Hall. An 
interesting programme was gone through, interspersed 
by the serving of refreshments, and an encouraging 
report was presented of the Society's operations.

Shannonvillx.—The Rev. H. O. Tremayne, M.A., 
since his appointment to this, his first parish, has 
been attending most acceptably to the spiritual wants 
of his people. On Friday evening, 18ih inst., the 
annual missionary meeting was held in Trinity 
Church, prayers having been said by Rev. A. Geen, 
appropriate addresses were given by Rev’s Coleman, 
Tighe and Geen.

Grenville.—This old established Mission, forming 
one of the ten which compose the present Deanery of 
St. Andrew’s, is bounded on the South by the Ottawa, 
on the East by the parish of St. Andrew's, and on the 
West by the Mission of Papineaoville. The Rev. Mr. 
Abbott—the father of the Hon. J. J. C. Abbott—was 
the first Incumbent of Grenville so far as we know, 
and the parsonage still stands which was built during 
his incumbency. In 1858, the Rev. Mr. Forest re 
ports—“ Under pressure of necessity, all our resources, 
as well as the generous contributions received from 
brother Churchmen elsewhere, have been expended 
at home. Our Ob arch is restored, and so far as our 
feeble means would allow, refurnished in a manner 
more worthy of the sacred services to which it is con
secrated- Our ability to aid others is but small,—sc 
small indeed as to be closely associated with self 
sacrifice. Still we would not be excluded from taking 
a part, however humble, in the great Diocesan work 
now in progress in your good city. I allude to the 
building of the Cathedral We may be wrong, but 
we have looked upon this work as one which should 
be identified with the interests and feelings of every 
Churchman in the diocese,—one which is destined, 
in the providence of God, to exercise a kindly and 
harmonizing influence over our scattered parishes, 
and to make ns in sympathy as well as in name, 
" one body " in Christ. " Let every family have at 
least one stone in the building,” has been the senti
ment of this parish. The assessment paid was one 
hundred and twenty dollars, (#120). Mr. Forest con
cludes—I cannot dose this report without acknow 
lodging the kindness received from Mr. Crawford’s 
family, in the augmentation. Daring the Incumbency 
of the Rev. Mr. Neve, the Missions of Pasineauville 
and Grenville were united, involving laborious jour 
neys which finally tended to impair the health of that 
energetic Missionary. In 1868 it is mentioned that a 
cabinet organ had been substituted for a hand organ, 
at St. Matthew's Chureh. Mileage covered during 
one year by this Misssionary, was somewhat over 
two thousand miles. Twenty years ago it is said of 
thin mission, “ The tide of emigration to the Western 
States increasing; and the properties, have been bought 
by Roman Catholics.” The subsequent Incumbents 
have been the Rev. Messrs. Dixon, Pollit, and A. J. 
Greer :—the former two clergymen lived long enough 
among the people to be much beloved, and Mr. Greer, 
during hie brief incumbency succeeded in building a 
neat, new church at Calumet. Your correspondent 
after an absence of more than 18 years was privileged 
to minister in the two churches of this parish on the 
second Sunday after Epiphany ; one of the hymns be
ginning—“ Brief life is here our portion " was very 
touching, after such à long absence. Mias Reeve, the 
organist, was well supported by a numerous choir, 
and the congregation can still boast of a few staunch 
supporters of the cause

Owing to a snow storm, the Archdeacon was pre
vented from attending the preliminary business 
meeting, which was convened in order to secure 
the services of a clergyman for this truly missionary 
sphere. Rev. Messrs. Dixon, Rural Dean Sanders, 
and Everett, together with the organist, choir, am 
churchwardens, enjoyed the happiness of taking part 
m a well attended missionary meeting, in the Town 
Hall ; after which Mr. Douglas Wade observed, » you 
have a good collection Mr. Pridham 1 ”

Prescott.—On Tuesday evening, the 16th inst., Mrs, 
W. J. Jones, wife of Dr. Jones of this town, entered 
into rest. The deceased lady was born and brought 
up in the town of Wardsville, county of Middlesex, 
Ontario, and came to Prescott with her husband in 
the year 1862, where she has ever since resided. She 
leaves two children, Miss Ella Jones and Mr. Dunham 
J ones, both of whom are grown up. She was more or 
less an invalid for the last twelve years, which pre
vented her from taking any active part in the chari
ties of the town, but this did not prevent the flow of 
her private charity, which was constant, dimming 
and liberal. She was a zealous church woman, and 
took the deepest interest in the affairs of the church 
in this parish, and throughout the world, and was 
always ready to support its claims and wants both by 
her countenance and her parse. She bore her suffer
ings, which were sometimes very acute, with Chris
tian fortitude and patience. It was a very remark
able trait of her beautiful character, that all 
these sufferings, and the consequent retirement from 
social circles for so long a period, she manifested the 
keenest sympathy with every movement for the wel
fare of the town, of her friends, and of the church. 
It was this outreaohing sympathy which made her so 
esteemed and loved by the friends who knew her and 
were able to appreciate her many noble qualities of 
heart and mind. Rtquissoat in pace.

TORONTO.

Bradford.—The Bishop has appointed the Rev. A. 
J. Greer, B.A., formerly Rector of Grenville, Diooeee 
of Montreal, to the charge of this important parish.

Cartwright.—On Wednesday night, 9th inst., one 
of those pleasing incidents, which make life pleasanter, 
and tend to strengthen the cords of brotherly love 
between pastor and people, took place at St. John's 
rectory here. The members of the Church thought 
fit at the beginning of the New Year, to «ink» tbslr 
appreciation of the Rev. Mr. Creighton's services in 
some tangible way. An address was read by Mr. 
Albert Spinks, and the following articles presented 
with the best wishes of the congregation. A Persian 
Lamb Coat, Sealskin Cap, Robe and set of mtss 
After an agreeable evening, the visitors departed, 
wishing Mr. Creighton and his family, A Very Happy 
New Year, and many of them.

Afslit.—Parish Room.—An event which it is hoped 
will prove to be of benefit to Apeley and its neighbor
hood, took place the week before Christmas Hr the 
opening of the Parish Room. It is a fine lofty build
ing. The main room is 46 feet long, with a portico 
aim balcony 10x20. Many visitors expressed surprise 
and pleasure at such a Boom, well lighted by 8 high 
narrow windows, beautifully decorated and supplied 
with tables and seats along the two sides. It will 
easily accomodate 160. The proceedings began with 
the inevitable tea, an abundance of really good food, 
well cooked, which is more than can always be 
Grace was sung before the meal and a dedicatory 
prayer was offered up by Rev. P. Harding, who thee 
gave an account of the origin of the Room. When he 
was appointed to this cure 14 years ago there was 
much drunkenness, it was not uncommon to see men 
lying in that state in the public roads, and several 
men, who from their antecedents ought to have been 
highly respectable, have died through excessive drink
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ing. There was no place where any one could go to 
rest or to meet an acquaintance but the taverne and 
shops. It was hoped that in consequence of the burn
ing of one tavern and the introduction of the Scott 
Aet, a better state of things would exist, but it is not 
so, drunkenness is encouraged; and it is so much worse 
than before as being in defiance of all law. Mr. Hard
ing thought such a place ap this Room was necessary 
to counteract these evils. He made an appeal, which 
by thé interest of ah old lady in Toronto, a ~ 
man’s widow, now 92 years old, and of a gentleman 
leaving Toronto for England, and through the great kind 
ness of the editor of “ The Net," a missionary magazine 
connected with the S. P. G., in which the appeal was 
inserted, he received a gift of £600 in one sum, which 
was sent to the Bishop of Toronto. Other sums were 
sent to Mr. Harding ; and the result of all is, this 
property, three churches with their grave yards and 
a public cemetery, all free from debt, a good parson
age and large glebe, and other property aggregating 
a value of f5,000, added to the Real Estate of the 
Church in this Diocese. Much difficulty and great 
delay occurred in securing a suitable property, 
" but we have it, and earnestly hope that it will bene
fit all as it is intended to do." Mr. Harding then said 
the Room is to be a reading room supplied with news- 
papers and magazines and a library, free to the public 
at certain hours ; the books may be read in the Room 
without charge, but if taken away a small sum per 
volume per week will be charged. It is intended also 
for lectures and entertainments, some free, some to 
be paid for. Also to form a company of youths for 
drill ; a penny Savings Bank in connection with the 
post-office Savings Bank, a Church of England Tern 
peranoe Society ; and to be furnished with conveni
ence for writing, chess, draughts, Ac. All funds 
raised by any means will be for the benefit of the 
Room, not for any individual or other purpose, unless 
specially notified. There are two large rooms up 
stairs which can be made available for Masonic, 
Orange or other lodges. A very interesting pro
gramme was carried out very successfully and was 
well received by the audience. The names of the 
singers are too numerous tor our space, but all were 
very effective, having been under good training with 
Mrs. Gallon and Dr. Grant. The second day of the 
festival was given to the children of the Sunday 
Schools, their parents and friends. A large handsome 
Christmas tree with a great crop was the attraction. 
All were asked to repeat the Lord’s Prayer, and the 
Apostle’s Creed, and a few questions were asked 
thereon. The children enjoyed themselves with fro
lic and gambols in the portico and in the centre of 
the room, their friends seated around, who seemed 
equally hilarious. A plentiful supply of children’s 
luxuries, great fun in getting prizes, songs, readings 
and instrumental music brought this most enjoyable 
festival to a dose. “ Games gen tes plaudite." Rev. 
P. Harding begs to acknowledge the receipt of a valu- 

of very appropriate Cbri
day_Sohqol prizes, ana to thank very earnestly Mrs. 

till

FOREIGN.
Dr. Jayne, the Bishop-designate of Chester, com

pleted his forty-fourth year on New Year’s Day.

The Bishop of Rochester has left London for a voy
age round Australia. He expects to be at home again 

; I before Easter. n—  ••—^ . =.

able box of very appropriate Christmas 
as, ana to

W.'T. "O'Reilly and the other ladies of the O.W*.M.A., 
for so timely and welcome a present. Christmas Day 
was observed in the old fashioned way,—Church in 
the morning, friendly reunions later. There was an 
early celebration at St. George's Church, the service 
semi-choral. More than an average number of com
municants, and a good congregation, all of whom 
stayed till after the ablutions. There was also a 
mid-day celebration at St. Stephen’s Church

Scarboro.— During last week a series of missionary 
meetings was held in Soarboro parish, as usual at 
this season ; yet not as usual, for the weather, attend
ance and pleasure were far in advance of severa 
winters past. The deputation consisted of Rev. J. F 
Sweeny, D.D , who was a host in and by himself ; for 
that gentleman kept up unflagging interest in <«M?h 
assembly for about one hour, describing and pleadinj 
Foreign Missions, their progress and needs ; as wel 
as touching upon Domestic and Diocesan fields. At 
Christ Church the weather was splendid, the audience 
some five times the common attendance. Collection 
good. At St. Jude's the weather good, the church 
full to overflowing, and the collection very good. At 
St. Paul’s the weather most trying, a down pour o 
rain ; but a fair number braved the rain, and listener 
with attention. Also late in the evening a oontingen 
from a Methodist place of worship came in, being dis 
appointed by the non-arrival of their own expected 
speakers on missionary topics.

ALGOMA.

Allensville.—The Churchwardens of St. Michael’s, 
beg to express through your paper their sincere 
thanks for a box of books and Christmas presents for 
the Sabbath School, sent by Mr. and Mrs. John Riper, 
of Caledonia.

hester at his last ordination was one about whom, 
says the Church Review, there is a somewhat romantic 
story. He is the Rev. Panins Ashkenazic, and is a 
; Romanian Jew by birth. On his conversion to 
Jhristi anity he was subjected to cruel persecuting 
iis wife being among the bitterest of bis opponents,, 
and declining to live any longer with him. With 
much difficulty he made his escape, and eventually 
studied at the London College of Divinity.

The Bishop of Southwell has left England, in 
obedience to bis medical advisers, and will be abroad 
iiill next Easter. He has appointed Canon Were to 
act as hie commissary for ordinary business daring 
his absence.

It is proposed to found a new diocese for Mid-Wales 
to relieve the diocese of St. David's, Bangor, and St, 
Asaph, and to provide incomes for a suffragan bishop 
of each of the dioceses of St. Asaph and St. David's.

The consecration of Dr. Jayne, vicar of Leeds, as 
Bishop of Chester, will not take place, as has been 
announced, on Friday, January 26. No date is yet 
fixed, but it is hoped that the necessary legal pre
liminaries may be completed by February 2 (the Puri
fication). The consecration will be in York Minster.

The Bishop of Manchester and Mrs. Moorehonse 
have presented to the parish of St. Chad, Rochdale, 
a handsome brass cross, to be placed in the Trinity 
chapel. The cross is presented as a memorial of the 
late Church Congress, of which Canon Maclure, vicar 
of Rochdale, was one of the honary secretaries.

From Advent 1887 to Advent 1888, the conversion 
of twenty-seven ministers to the Church were noted 
as follows : Methodist, 8 ; Baptists, 6 ; Roman Catho
lic, 4 ; Presbyterian, 8 ; Congregatiohalist, 2 ; German 
Reformed, 1 ; Reformed Episcopal, 1 ; Lutheran, 1 
and two, denomination not ascertained. It is stated 
by an observer during the past eleven years, that the 
average of such accessions for that time is fully 
twenty-six each year ; but it is probable that man; > 
oases of conversion are overlooked.

In obedience, says the Church Review, to the Con 
stitotions and Canons Ecclesiastical (No. xxiv.), anc 
in conformity with the judgment of the Judicial Com 
mittee of the Privy Council, delivered February 28. 
1871, the Dean of Rochester wore, at the celebration 
of the Holy Communion on Christmas Day in his 
cathedral, a beautiful and costly cope, presented to 
him by friends in Liverpool, in remembrance 
“ Addresses to Business Men," given for several sue 
oessive years by the dean to crowded congregations in 
the parish church of St. Nicholas.

The death is announced of another daughter of the 
late Archbishop Tait, Agnes, the youngest of the 
family, aged only 28. She was married not long ago 
to the Rev. J. H. Ellison, vicar of St. Gabriel’s, Pim
lico, and the son of Canon Ellison, of the Church of 
England Temperance Society. The death of Mrs 
Ellison leaves but two members of the Tait famil- 
still surviving—Miss Tait and Mrs. Davidson, wife o" 
the Dean of Windsor.

The Committee of the Clerical and Lay Union have 
drawn up a counter declaration as against that which 
Ardeaoon Denison has issued. Two main points are 
set forth and emphasized, viz., that the re-introduc
tion of mediaeval doctrines and practices into the 
Church has caused a scandal to our national religion 
and that lawlessness must be fatal to the English con 
stitntion. Churchmen—High, Broad, and Low—are 
invited to sign it, and are reminded that by so doinj ; 
they in no way commit themselves to any expression 
of opinion regarding the advisability of any proseou 
tiens at law for alleged illegal actions. They confine 
themselves to the one admission that lawlessness in 
the Church must be fatal to the welfare, unity, an< 
success of the Church. The document has received 
many signatures.

Here is the way the vicar of Woolwich, England 
advertises for a curate : “ Wanted—a fellow-helper 
to work in a poor parish near London, full of tramps, 
lodging houses, inmoral dens, but also a real aristo 
oraoy of artisans. Evangelical High Churchman of 
liberal opinions. A priest that is a man, not a man 
that is a priest. A brother, not an underling. One 
who will be on fire himself without wanting to sen 
the Thames on fire at onçe. £180. Another one who 
could work without stipend would find plenty o 
wages.”

Among the deacons ordained by the Bishop of Roc-

The Record understands that the Archbishop of 
Canterbury has approved the scheme for the oonsesra- 
uion under the Jerusalem Act of a bishop to work in 
the interior of the Yoruba country beyond the queen’s 
dominions, as suffragan to the Bishop of Siena 
jenne. “ He may reside at Lagos, and offer the bis- 
top such aid in the colony as can be arranged foe, 
Ve believe that Dr. Ingham, who himself favors the 

scheme, will retain in all respects the control of Ms 
own diocese. A European will, in the first instance, 

>e consecrated."

Australia.—The consecration of St. George's ca
thedral, Perth, Western Australia, took place 
Thursday, November 16. The services began 
loly Communion at 8 a.m., special prayers suit 
o the occasion being used. At eleven the church was 

crowded. As the bell ceased the bishop (Dr. Parry), 
accompanied by the primate, and several members of 
the clergy, was received at the western entrance by 
ihe dean and chapter, and officers of the churtih, the 
choir and elergy standing in a double line alpng the 
nave. The petition for the consecration having been 
read and the bishop’s assent signified, the services 
opened with Pa. xxiv., intoned in the nave by the 
mate and the choir and the clergy. The proceec 
then marched op the aisle singing " Lift the strain 
of high thanksgiving.” The deeds of the church were 
then presented to the bishop, which, together with 
the petition, were laid on the holy table, after whish 
thé sentences were recited by the primate and congre
gation, and were followed by a short exhortation and 
several prayers by the primate from the special ser
vice for the occasion. The choir and clergy then sang 
Ps. oxxii. Special intercessions were offered by the 
bishop, who was accompanied by the clergy, at the 
font, at the pulpit, at the chancel step, and at the 
altar. The sentence of consecration was then read by 
the registrar, and signed by the bishop. Bishop Perry 
then pronounced the following words : 111 declare this 
cathedral church of St. George to be now consecrated 
and set apart to God for ever, in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
Amen." Morning Prayer was then said by the dean. 
Daring the service a prayer was said by the bishop for 
the benefactors of the church. The sermon was 
preached by the primate from Haggai ii. 8. 4, 7 and 
8. In the evening thereewas full choral service, and 
the primate again preaoh'ed.

Melanesia.—Bishop Selwyn, writing on June 81 
from Norfolk Island, relates the following incident ae 
occurring at Opa (Leper’s Island) in the district of 
the Rev. 0. Bice :—“ Charles Tariquat, the native 
teacher, bad been doing splendid work in the midst 
of difficulty and danger. Quite a young fellow, he had 
brought together the people of his place in the most 
wonderful way. He went to a feast in the village 
fonr miles off, and while there standing among the 
elders and looking at the dancing, a young friend 
came up with his father’s gun. This, of course, wee 
loaded and at full cock. The lad let it down with » 
bang, the lock snapped, and poor Charles was shot 
through the lungs. He lived for fourteen days, and 
during that time he constantly exhorted his people 
to remain stedfast to the new teaching. ’ Neves 
mind me,' he said, ‘ I am only one, but do you all 
hold fast the truth.' On the morning of his death be 
was lying very weak and faint when the bell rang it* 
prayers. ' Go, all of you,’ he said, • I will go to sleep. 
When they oame back, he was 4 asleep'—in Christ. 
The Bishop says such an incident as this may remind 
as that it is not our teaching, but the life of HimWho 
lived and died for us that we have been enabled by 
God to plant in these men's hearts."

Cerrapanbmo.
AH Letter» containing pertonal allusion» will c 

the eignatur» of the writer.
W» do not hold ourtelvet rwpomtible for the

9mp 0OfT4jyHHui49li!i

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY MISSION.

Sib,—Will you kindly allow me space in your paper 
to state a few reasons why it is necessary that a 
Home for Indian Girls should be established at an
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»»rly date, under the Oharoh of England in this * 6 ho y angela, with a Bhout, with the voioeof the üng Qf deathfires. Does it not pal a deeper 
Diocese. The Romanists, as many are aware, have Archangel, rod with the trump of God, to judge the jng int0 tha wordB of 0Qr Lord : « He that lov 
-irMdy an Institution for Indian Children built at a I world m righteousness. « Ye men erf Gahlee, why li(e loaeth it. bnt he til6t bateth his life in this 
^Tof about $30,000, aud supported by Government. Bt““ Y6 gating up into heaven? this same JesasLhall koep it anto bfg eternal.' There is a diJ

— ..1 ____DlaAlrf/tnt Indiana Tka riknaaU ^ 10 +Q brû« TSW> team «An "k«ll —« I - - -

oveth hie 
this world 

a difficulty

children ------ _ . . .
to be taught the pernicious and Anti Christian Doo 
trine of Rome ? without putting forth any efforts to 
tantrate their design. Are you aware jkhat every girl 
caved now means a family in the next generation ? 
Ire yon aware that many of our young girls ate led 
Mtray, whilst young, by unprincipled people, sold by 
their parents to sin ? Are you willing to let them go 
on in the ways of sin, because for a few dollars you 
will not put forth efforts to rescue them ?

at__ortd Qiofavc trAn ViOOO

WHY ARE THE CHURCHES CLOSED.

Thvy„^W HT- 801 “Î th°? ■y 8e®Hjm come;Iintermediate state of the dead. But with this view 
When shall these things be ? The time of the second L, ^ mnUnnial reign of the Saints the difficulty dis- 
advent of Christ no one can tell. It i, unknown to » pHITIP Tooona
created being,. Yet men have speculated about the appeM8' Q
time, and have broached various theories about the| 
second coming of Christ.

Milienarianirm or Chilùum, is the doctrine of two I ,
.resurrections. (Rev. xx.) the first, that of the righte- Sib,-Being in the neighbourhood of 81. Simon's 
ous dead at the time of the second advent of Christ, church the other day, I went with the intention of

righteous and the entering it, but was astonished to find every door 
has not, we are willing tol wicked at the end of the world, and a personal cor- locked. Then haying occasion to go down town I 

undertake the work—will you not give us the smalllporeal reign of Christ between them, for a thousand I determined on going into St. Jamee', but failed to 
gum required to complete the buildings. Are there I years upon the renovated earth. Four or five years IK*™ entranoe. 
not many who could give $10, |25 or $60 and not miss | ago a Conference of Bishops, professors, and ministers I*11"0”, *

Christian Brothers and Sisters, you have the mean el and the second, that of the righteous and the | entering it, but was astonished to
which the poor Missionary 

Y—will ]
to find a large < 
to the public,

the Home. These will chiefly be gathered from those different theories as there were papers read in the . t . . . . . , ... . . , ..
Indians living some distanoe from the Mission House. Conference. According to one the thousand years that which is not only a privilege, mrt a right of 
To complete the necessary alterations from 11200 to will be occupied in judging the righteous ; accordingIth0 people.
$1600 is needed. Who then will come to the rescue I to another, Christ and His risen and glorified Saints!

A " Visitor " in Toronto.
$1600 L
of cur Indian Sisters ? Cannot the Sunday Schools ate to dwell visibly on the earth and reign for a thou 
of Canada help us? Christian Teachers of our be-jsandyears : aooordi 
loved Church speak 

pherdf 
; your ooi

THE AMERICAN CHURCH AND ANNEXATION.ing to another, the risen and glori- 
to the children on our behalf. I fied Saints are to be in Heaven, and not on earth,

Christian Shepherds of Christ’s flock cannot you help any more than the angels now are ; and yet they are 
us ? plead with your congregations on our behalf. I to govern the world ; according to another, the Bible!

Secretaries of the W. A. M. lay our needs before divides men into three classes: the Gentiles, the 
that noble Institution, and gee the ladies to collect! Jews, and the Church of God, and the prophecies re
fer us. Let notour beloved.Bishop's second apneal latingtothe Mmenniurn meL™ïerstood J»federation .then the bishops and clergy would be 
be in vain. But show us that you are resolved to the relative condition ftatdssiiitoo lovingly greeted by their brethren across the line,
save the young girls from Heathenism and the errors world, and not to the risen and glorified believers ^Lna Moorded a most hearty and a most brotherly
of Borne, even though it be at a tittle self-sacrifloe. heaven ; according to another, this earth, changednol^^ Bu| the Church in this country would t*

8m,—The question as to the annexation or non- 
I annexation of Canada to the United States is one 
which the Church in America has nothing to do. II 
is purely one of politics. If the Canadian people de
sire to become members of the United States Con-

We ate anxious to commence the building by the first! more by the fires of the last day than it was by the 
of March. "Who then is wilting to consecrate bis! deluge, is to be the bright, blessed, and a

T.nrrl

epond lik 
For the li

i brigt 
i glorio andservice this day unto the Lord 1 Chron. xxix. 6, | home of men made glorious and immortal in soul

" ‘ ' g, "F___________ _______ ‘_____ " ~ _
lit* Israel of old, for this is the Lead's work. I heavens, one here and one above ; two Jerusalems, 

the love of Christ, I pray you let us not plead ini both to continue for ever, the one on earth, the other 
vain, but let each one give of the substance God has! in heaven, the one made with hands, the other with 
given them, and having done this follow the work!out hands, both endless; and men will continue for 
with your prayers. ever on earth, living and dying, happy but not pet-

Brothers and Sisters in Christ, pray with us, and! feet, and when they die, will be translated to the 
for us, and for our poor Indians that the Holy Spirit! kingdom which is above. Such conflicting conclu 
may be poured upon us, and God's choicest blessings! sions show us how little the most learned and wise 
rest upon this people. Subscriptions can be sent to! men know of the future.
the Bishop, Calgary, Alberta, N. W. T„ to Messrs. | In the Apocalypse the twentieth chapter, the fourth,

fifth, sixth and seventh verses, we read about the 
Saints reigning with Christ a thousand years. The

country 1
the last to countenance any agitation in favor of such

ft M it were likely to be

owdry Bros., Bankers, Maoleod, Alberta, or to my- 
ilt Lay

do
selt Lay not this aside, but help us that we may 
commence the work as early as possible. Your ser 
in Jesus, Sahurl Trivktt.

Maoleod, Alberta, N.W.T.

a measure, or to oppose 
carried.

At present, however, I fancy the American nation 
is not in the least concerned in the question, which is 
in no respect so burning as that of the future of the 
Confederation under the administration of General 
Harrison. The agitation troubles men's minds over 
here much lees than the facte that Canadians seem 
more likely to annex Michigan, Maine, and other ad
jacent States by their persistent immigration, and 
their driving American-born workmen out of their 
situations through their willingness 
lower rates of wages than the native , 
live on. It may, however, be remarked that, 
as the Canadian Church is concerned, it would not be 

Rev. G. AÏ Cleveland says : " Strictly speaking, thisU het disadvantage if che were broadened out, and
«sage in the whole Bible. | her

leu uui ui weir
to accent much 

e population caa 
rked that, ao far

eliminated by becoming an 
Communion in the

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST

ia the only passage
Other passages, however, are supposed to relate to the|inlegrii portion of the Sister 
same subject, and are, therefore, made to do duty in United States.
the interpretation of this one. Remembering, that no At the same time, please do not imagine that 
other passage in the Bible makes any mention of thel worda 0f mine presume to voice the sentiments of the 
thousand years’ reign of the Saints, let us note care American Church. But they do represent the private 

Sm,—In answer to Mr. Grant's letter which ap.|fally » ,ew **°tB with reference to the one. sentiments of any bishop or priest I have Intern-
peered in your paper Dec. 20th, asking my views (l.) Not a hint is given in it that the Christians gated on the subject. The official sentiment of the
about the three advenu and the second coming of who are living on the earth when the millennium be- Oharoh as a whole can be declared only by the Gene-
Christ. To enter fully into the subject would occupy gins, or while it is in progress, will have any share in ral Convention. I do not, however, imagine that 
the whole of your paper. With regard to the three ft. (2.) Those who are spoken of as thus reigning that assembly will deem the matter worthy of any 
advents, there it no such doctrine. It is neither taught with Christ, are not even the whole number of the serious thought, till it has rceohril the stage el ah
in Scripture not by the Church. Only the first and pious dead ; but only those who had suffered for the accomplished fact, and the Canadian Dloeeseeare
second Advents are spoken of. The foot Sundays in truth in this life-thoee who had been put to death merged in toe jurisdiction of the presiding Bishop
" . - - - — - v .................... of Jesus aad the word of God. land Ids Episcopal brethren. Tffl that takes place,

i said of toei»1 living on the earth | which will hardly be in our time, the Dominion

second Advents are spoken of. The four Sundays in I truth in this life—th 
Advent, in the Prayer Book of the Church of England, I for the testimony of 
point to the first and second coming of Christ. The! (8.) Not a word is mu
Apostolic and Ante-Nioene Fathers refer to it. The! while this reign is in pi 
writings of these Fathers have been translated into second coming is not meni 
English, so that now every English reader may read passage. We find not a 
them for himself. It has been calculated that, one Word of God for connecting the doctrine of the milieu 
verse in every twenty-five, or 800 verses of the New |nium with that of our Lord's second coming to the
*----- " .............................— garth : and not a shadow of proof that its scene will

_______________________________________ ___ the earth. But what, then, and where perhaps,1
have orystalized it in their confessions. And the! also, when—will it be ? Turning to the only portion 
fourth article of the Church of England refers to it. of Scripture which describes it, we find it represented 
The second coming of Christ h&a been flenotpjnfrted 1 m a tpacial blessing given by the Lord to those xoho% in
" the very pole ,tar of the Churoh. It is as much ' l ----- 1# w
pround of comfort and hope to New Testament 
levers, as His " first coming in the fulness_____
was to Old Testament believers. What are we tol prove recreant to their 
onderstand by the coming cl the Son of 
can be no question but that Christ
tore hae different significations* He ooroes to every I Lord in Hie goremmen 
man at death, and to believers in particular. He | si on of Hie kingdom among

and (4) our Lord's Churchman may possess its soul in patienes as to any 
once in the whole interference cue way or the other on the part oithe 
of authority in the] American Church.

An Enoush Pbibst in 
New York, Jan. 19th, 1886.

NEPIGON MISSION.

Sir,—Kindly permit me through the medium of
as much the \thie üfejïad been brought into per^entxon, entering, and DokirionChdrchman to timnk our manvjdad 
sstament be-Le**, tkrough their veal for Ui, eatue. It u given to for gifts both of money, aad clothing, books, 
ess of time "\thou who have laid down their live, here rather than medicines, kind and evmpathetm leUera, m

- |rOBt as followers of Christ. I tween September and January, but which, (o

Ænm ot the
kind Meeds

sent her
WheA ere we to! move recreant to their trust as louowers oi vnna*.|«"oou ovywiuuw mu which, (owing tuo„” Mto ? TberelEnelwd ol «mining to Ihe ' i.torm^diWsUl. ' yiu|th» *«-»■.«« «■» wlM.. «ri toimgoMlbiUljol

He comes to every! Lord in His government of the donbeUnd^^wmSitoid enough to 
punctoal in

pardon toe missionary if he

concerning the intemsediate I hadChrist 's coming in His kingdom. " Verily I say unto I is baaed on the truth _
you, there be some standing here which shall not!state of the departed? Believing taste of death till they see th* Son of Man coming ini blessing Is riven to the martyrs, we 
Hie kingdom." He came when Constantine embraced able to understand how it has been

Chnstian religion, when Paganism was overthrown I upheld by the Spirit of Christ, men have 
Christianity ascended the throne of the Ceews.|beingaooounted worthy to gnfter shame ior 

He is to come again at the last day, visibly and eor-ïtwül help to explain tbe bom whioh
Ptwrily. " in His own glory and of His Father's with| have risen above the creaking 5 racks and the

thi« special 
E be better 

taoehlaH
T610106Q
tile naJ

were tied in the mail beg waiting

rto freese up the Lakes and Si' 
in the would accompany

in| the journey weuld be dangerous, and
ly fall thorough toe iw and be drowned, 

self sod our white carpenter who built our
also hopes to build our new church if

before, aad whish 
for tiie first arid 

Not one la
me. They said

So my-
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DOMINION STAINED BLASS COMPY
No. 77 Richmond St. W.. Toronto

Memorial Windows,

And every Ption of Church an 
Glass.

Designs end Betimstee on application. 
Waesfisld. J. Hahbibon.

Telepfcnme 1470.

Arthur R. Denison,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.
OFFICES :

North of Scotland Chambers, 
Noe. 18 A 20 KING 8T. W., Toronto.

Telephone No. 1480.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

ALTAR CROSSES AND 
EAGLE LECTERNS.

MANUFACTURERS
Art Werkere In

Mitil,Weid,8toin & TeitlleFabrlci,

Owing "to the* increasing 
use of metal, we here in a 
number of instances ex
changed polished brass for 
wood. Now in stock a num
ber of carved and decorated 
crosses and lecterns. Infor
mation forwarded upon re
quest.
J. * K. I.A MB, SO CnrmtBe et, Ntw Verb

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.O.

Opposite the British Museum,

Amd EDMUND ST„ BIRMINGHAM,
ENGI.AHD.

mORONTO STAINED GLASS
L WORKS.

ELLIOTT &-SON
04 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASS'S EVERT STYLE

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM.

banqeb, wood oook stoves,
GOAL OIL STOVES. 

CUTLERY, PLATEDITLEBY. PLATED WARE, 
chani3blibrb, LAMPS,- 

BABY CARRIAGES. ETC. 
FINE GOODS BTC.

Famished by
HARRY A . OOLLINI

80 TONGS BTBBET, WEST BIDE

Toronto.

SiS LIGHT
FBUE1 PBUmt BMm, 1er Qm 

or OU, tin the meet powwfal, ettUB, 
Arefm u< M Ufht km» fer 
Cherche, Btom, Show Windows, Bonte, 
— New end «tops!Theatres, Denote, etc. 
designs. Bond else ol 
color and estimât». A liberal Beeoanl 
to churches and the trade. Drat Be *e- 
eelead By aheap Imitations,

Lr.IUlI.t61 FwlSL.S.1.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Ohureh Balls*

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade.
Hi nitrated Cataloguée mailed free.

Ollnten H. Menaaly Ball Oompanv 
TROY. R.Y.

—T H E-

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
Stained Glass for Dwellings 

CHARLES BOOTH.

Office 

Churchman 

Building,

47

Lafayette

Place,
New York.
UfAiyC Orange. New Jersey, IT. ft. A. WUnKS 115l.owerfet., London, W.C., Eng.

CHURCH METAL WORK
, In all its Branches. 
CHARLES E. HOGEMAN.

CHURCH DECORATION
And Decoration for Dwellings. 

OTTO GAERTNER.

Sj. geisslbr,
Ohureh Furnisher and Importer

818, 090 4 80S) Bast 48th Street, New York, U.BA

Gold and Silver Work, Wood Work, Brass Work, 
Iron Work, Marble Work, 8fuwu —_______ _ Stained Glass, Eccle
siastical and Domestic, Fabrics, Fringes, Em 
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

Will PAPERS.
Embossed Gold Parlor Papers.

New Ideas for DINING BOOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PEES in all grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades. Our specialties are

Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS. McCAUSLAND ail SON,
79 to 76 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

CRATEFUL—COM FORTIMG.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“NEW HOME’’
Sewing Machine.

Still leads all, call and see 
the varied beautiful styles 
of designs In new wood,
and Inspect the new Attaeh 
ment. Thi_ 'heir Agent will be

iad to aee you. and show it 
to all who may call, and 
point out the merits of the 
New Heme. Numerous 
recommendations from the 
first families and from the 
Tailors who have them in

use. Needles, oil, etc., expressed to all parts 
af tire country for all kinds of Machine* Every
Machine warranted for five years.

0. GENTLEMAN,
General Agent, 646 Queen Street W„ Toronto

"By
which

a thorough knowledge of the,natural laws
__ _ govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use 
of such articles ol diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re- 

• every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub- 
maladies are floating around us ready to at-tle_______________ __________ -dy I

tack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves

..........."lea with pure blood and a properly
—Civil ~ -----------

well fortifia— - 
nourished frame. Service Gazette.

Made elmply>ith boiling water or milk, 
only In packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

Sold

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,
London, England.

Ge«4 PaiI Fey «
month uni__
Bibles. Wiiie to, 
elphla, PO

„ EIOO to «400 per 
. ear line Books end 
, McCurdy A Co., Phil a-

NEW ALL GOODS ! I
Gents’ American Boots,

Ladies' American Boots, 
Children's American Boots

Also,

Rubbers & Overshoes
JUST TO HAND.

H. & C. BLACKFORD, 88 k 88 KING ST. K. 
TORONTO

v Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents. 
Send 2 cts. for Circulars, or 16eta. for Katalogik

_ Greatest variety, quickest shipments. 
THALMAN MP’G 00., Baltimore, Ed., 0.8. A. 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stain

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East 
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto, *

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

H. Stone, Snr.,
UNDERTAKER 

5439 YONCE ST., TORONTO.
1 No connection with firm of the 

Same Name

sc^o Sandal School Stamps,
For stamping Books 

numbering, Ac.
HEALS for Ohurehes, Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Bell-inking stamps, every variety

George eakin, issuer
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY nr.wp;

MENEELY A COMPANY 
. WEST TROY, N. Y, BELLS
Favorably known to the public 
1886. Church, Chapel, School. Fire 

bells; alscand other d, School, Fire Ahma lao. Chimes »nfl

, bJCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
| Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Chun*™ 
1 Schools, Fire Alarme,Farms, etc. FDrTi VARRANTED. Catalogue ientyn*1

VANDUZEN A TIFT, CieeieeaKA

Elias Rogers & Co,

-

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mni'g. Co 
78 Kao St. West, Toronto.

GRANITE& MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
FB GULLET T Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

. B4LTIM0RE CHURCH I
k Established lMLlstPriael 
1 at the New Orleans Bx-1 
^position 1885-6. Tor clr-j 
Loolan prloee, efcv,iR|

riNciNNATi bell .Foundry Go
SUCCESSORS IN BLYMYER BELLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

HEAD OFFICE—20 Klnat Street W.
Branch Offices—409 Yonce Street, 766 Yeaua 

Street, and 669 Queen Street W., 944 Queen Ski.
Yards and Branch Offices—Esplanade Beet, 

near Berkeley St. ; Esplanade foot of TiIiiium 
St. ; Bathurst St. ; nearly opposite Front St.

*4-

g8fllfeEffiiiBM;fc.*iii;iiiawgiawJB3a
No duty on Church Bella1

APDI7C Bend six cents for postage, and re- 
'LL oeive tree, a costly box of good!

wmon will help all, of either sex, to more money 
than anything else in this worldright away tEan anything el Fortunes await the7workers absolutely sure. 

Terms mailed free. Taue&Oo. Augusta, Main*

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON

Can at all times supply Churches with 

Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 
or Union CARPETS.

^ .iv
36 to 64 Pearl Street,. Teronte 

MANUFACTURERS OF
FINE WOOD MANTELS,

And OVERMANTELS, 
ENGLISH TILE REGISTER CRATES.

Importers of 
autistic mil,

BRASS F IKE GOODS, Etc.
This firm devotes itself exclusively to the 

manufacture of fire place goods. Send for Cata
logue of prices.

Gratk Foundry, Rothkrham, Eng.

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made in beet style by Competent Upholsterers.

Special Low Pricks Quoted for these 
Goods.

Samples sent on application.
Ministers given best Wholesale prices.

WHOLBSALK AND RETAIL.

WM. BEATTY & SON,
8 King Street, East - Toront.

I

W. Stahlschmidt & Co.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF 
OFFICE, HCHOOL, CHURCH, 

—AND----

Lodge Furniture.
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Representative a* Toronto
See onr Exhibit in the Annex at the Industrial 

Exhibition.
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allow bad to start alone. It was a worry and 
frStv of mind to both Mrs. Renison and myself to 
fîfïï keen oar Rood friends waiting so long for an 
ÏUbnowledgment of their letters and gifts. Well, God 
SS wmlely throngh, although more than once 
ibe toboggan, dogs, missionary and all were near be
ns drawn into the rapid current where the ice 
S very thin and gave way-the water in these spots 

from 30 to 40 feet deep. Will oar kind fnends 
î-ftlsopleased to remember that in summer there is 
ririv miles of water, and in winter sixty miles of ice 
between the mission and Post office. In the summer 
and in the fall the wind is sometimes very strong, and 
we cannot venture out in the frail birch-bark canoe. 
Ind in the winter—especially the early part of ti
the ice is so weak and treacherous that even the In 
dians won't trust it, and, if at such times the mission 
uv must travel he will have to perform the journey 
alone, except he has a dose sticking friend like 
Thompson, who declares he is not afraid to walk over 
the lake which is 800 feet deep if there be only two 
inches of ice. I am about to make arrangements with 
Miokeleon & Sons who express their willingness to 
oome up to the mission to saw 8000 square feet of 
lumber for our new church. This part of the work 
alone will cost about >250, which sum I shall require 
the last week in February or the first week in March. 
The old building is now pulled down and the lumber 
utilised for sheeting for the roof of the new church. 
So far I have expended 1100, $50 of this I can now 
meet the balance will be due to, the Indians, and I 
hope our good friends will enable the treasurer to 
send me >300 to meet all expenses to the 1st of 
March. I held service in the Waiting Room last 
night,the congregation was as large as could be ex
pected. I hope to hold a prayer meeting to-night at 
Mr. F‘s, Manager of the Hudson Bay Go's, store, here. 
I baptized three children yesterday. Two of them 
are able to run about and tell their names. One is a 
babe id its mother’s arms.

I now beg to acknowledge most thankfully the fol 
lqving receipts

Rev. Mr. Chance, Tyrconnell Rectory, from a mem 
bet of his congregation, $10, for new church ; Mrs. 
Roper, Caledonia, a box of medicines and teas for 
Missionary and Indians. From the Aylmer branch of 
W.A. per Miss McKuight, two bales of clothing and a 
box of fruits—the clothes for Indians and Missionary’s 
family—the fruits for Mrs. Renison, Ailsa Craig 
branch of W.A., per Mrs. Show, one bale of clothing 
for Indians and Missionary's family. From Mrs. 
White, Toronto, a parcel of useful articles for Mrs. 
Renison ; Mr. S., Toronto, 60 cents for new Church. 
A Friend, in Fredericton, >1 for Church stove. Mrs. 
Frank Gibbs, Port Arthur, a box of gifts for Christ
mas tree, also some framed paintings for new mission 
house ; and the following from Miss Isabella Roe, 
from the children of her Guild at Lennoxville, $5 ; 
and a bundle of clothing for their little protege, 
“ Mary Anne."

I cannot conclude without once more thanking al 
our good friends both in England and in Canada, who 
so liberally responded to my appeal for funds to built 
our mission house, which is now complete—and the 
great comforts, of which we are this winter thorough
ly enjoying. Will another host of friends now help 
us to complete the church which we have begun 

Your obedient servant,
Robt. Renison.

Lake Nepigon, Diocese of Algoma.

SKETCH X>F LESSON
Bed Sunday afteb Epiphany, Feb, 8bd, 1889.

Our Lord’s Baptism.
Panage to be read.—St. Matt. iii. 11-17.

You remember that event in the boyhood of our 
Blessed Lord which we studied last Sunday, ant 
which is remarkable as being the only event recorded 
of His boyhood.

To-day we arrive at the time when Jesus probably 
began His public ministry. (Compare S. Luke iii. 
23 ) Thirty was the legally appointed age for those 
who served in the Tabernacle. (See Nom. iv. 8, 
We have seen, too, how 8. John the Baptist had been 
preparing the way of the Lord, by " preaching the 
baptism of repentance for the remission of sins,’’ (8. 
Matt. i. 4), how he told of the coming King, and bow 
much superior He should he to him. (8. Matt, iii 11 
12). To-day see how S. John received Him. ^

I. At the Jordan.—8. John Baptist had been bap
tizing many people in the river Jordan. For months 
jus wondrous work had been going on. At last the 
tune earnestly looked for comes. There stands be
fore Him One whom he at once recognizes ; a Galilean 
carpenter, looking like other men, but Who was He ' 
John had known Him as a relative, though he hat 
Ken Him but little, their homes being far apart, the 
one in the •' hill country " of Judea (8. Matt. i. 59), 
the other at Nazareth in Galilee. But till that day 
he had not known Him as " the Lamb of God," (8. 
John i. 29). He, for whose coming 8. John's work 
had been a loyal preparation, stands there and asks

no be baptized. John is surprised ; why? Hit bap- 
i ism the sign of repentance and forgiveness. Did 
Jesus need these ? (See 2 Cor. v. 21 ; Heb. vii 26 ;
1 8. John iii. 5). Jesus explains, (v. 15) “ It is becom 
ing to fulfil all righteousness." (Compare Heb. ii. 17- 
18). For example’s sake He will conform in every 
way. S. John, thus bidden, obeys ; Jesus steps dowr 
the bank into the river, is baptized. He ascends it 
again praying, (8. Luke iii. 21). And now lo I a sign 
rom Heaven proclaims Him to be God's beloved Son ; 
the heavens are cleft asunder and a wondrous Form 
descends upon Him. God the Father sends God the 
Holy Ghost in the form of a dove to God the Son 
Different Persons, all divine, but 11 not three Gods, 
out one God," the Trinity, the Three in One, send the 
Saviour as the great Teacher of true religion to men, 
8. John xiv. 6). See, too.Rwhat the voice said ! (v. 

17). Our Church teaches us that God " by the bap 
tism of His well-beloved Son in the River Jordan, did 
sanctify water to the mystical washing away of sin ; ’ 
and surely we may suppose that our blessed Lord in 
submitting to be baptized, (not only would fulfil al 
those legal observances which are in sinful men acts 
of submission to|God, but would also hallow and en
noble the special rite of Baptism which he afterwards 
exalted to be one of the two Sacraments of His 
Church. (8 Matt, xxviii. 19).

CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.
This has been a vexed question among physicians, 

opinions, even in the same school, being strangely
........... .............. ' iced

'hrage
divergent Of this, however, the public are convint 
it is a terribly prevalent disease, and the ave 
doctor meets with but scant success in treating it 
Consumption is in reality scrofula of the lungs, and is 
liable to attack any whose blood is tainted. For 
driving out the scrofulous humors, and thus rempvini 
the predisposing cause, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medica 
Discovery is a sovereign remedy. It purifies bad 
blood, heals scrofulous ulcers, and, whatever differ
ence of opinion exists as to curing advanced oases of 
consumption, it remains that many pronounced " in
curable" have been by it brought back from the brink 
of the grave to restored health and vigor.

A GREAT WANT.

The great want of the times is the recognition 
of the nobility of service, and if we would learn what 
true nobility is we must study the Man of Nazareth 
Christ ministered to all classes. This universal 
ism of Christ was notable because we to-day are apt 
to be elective—to select and choose those to whom 
we should minister, and too for our iononvenience 
and pleasure. A clergyman, for example, singles 
out the rich for his church, with a view of making 
an aristocratic congregation. There are those, 
the other hand, who minister exclusively to the 
poor. As a matter of fact, the neglected classes 
generally live on our fine avenues, for it is an act 
requiring bnt little courage to go in the hovels 
of the poor, where hunger and want dwell ; but 
when it comes to climbing up marble steps and en 
tering richly caparisoned houses, and talking 
Christ to fine ladies, that requires true bravery. 
There are people again who turn away from 
dive or the debauched and polluted tramps who 
hang around lodging houses, and minister to those 
not debauched and polluted. The sympathies 
others go entirely to the intellectual, to whom 
metaphysical and scholastic discourses are preached 
which put the intellectual hearers in a heaven 
higher up than that to which most people aspired 
There are those, also, who believe themselves to be 
especially called by God to minister to newsboys 
and fallen woman and, like John Howard, to prison 
reform, and like Wilberforce, to principles which 
broke the fetters of the slave. All these are specially 
ministrations.

But if one indeed ceases to be a fool—if indeed 
ie does, with an honest heart, consider his latter 
end, what is the invetible conclusion he comes to ? 
At first, perhaps, feeling uncomforable, he begins 
to “ try and do better." Does this settle his 
trouble ? It only increases it, because God is with 
iim, and shines on him, and is letting him prove 
>y experience what it is to be a guilty, lost sinner in 
lis sight. The sense of sin becomes intolerable, the 
îeart cries out, “ Lord have mercy on me ! ”

Here deliverance comes, for God laid our iniq
uities on Christ, and visited them with judgment 
on Him at the cross that all who repent and believe 
on Him might be saved. The soul receives this 
deseed news, and the burden rolls off. I have 
taken my place as a lost sinner, given Christ His
[ lace as my Saviour, and in God my Judge I have 
ound my Father. No wonder that mighty preacher 

of the Gospel exclaimed, “lam not ashamed of 
the Gospel of Christ ; for it is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that beliveth,” Romans i. 16.

MY REDEEMER.

There is one word full of meaning, from which 
we gather the truth of sympathy. It is that little 
word of appropriation, " my ” Redeemer. Power 
is shown by God’s attention to the vast, sympathy 
by his condescension to the small. It is not the 
thought of heaven's sympathy by which we are 
impressed when we gaze through the telescope on 
the mighty world of space, and gain an idea of 
what ie meant by infinite. Majesty and power are 
there, but the very vastness excludes the thought 
of sympathy. It is when we look into the world of 

significance which the microscope reveals, andmi
find that God has gorgeously painted the atoms of 
creation and exquisitely furnished forth all that 
belongs to minutest life, that we feel that God 

rmpatbizee and individualises.
When we are told that God is the Redeemer of 

the world, we know that love dwells in the t bosom 
of the most High ; but if we want to know that 
God feels, for us individually and separately, we 
must learn by heart this syllable of endearment, 
“My Redeemer.” Child of God, ii you would 
have your thought of God something beyond a 
cold feeling of ms presence, let faith appropriate 
Christ. You are as much the object of God’s 
solicitude as if none lived but yourself. He has 
counted the hairs of your head. In old Testament 
language," He has put your tears into Hie bottle.” 
He numbered your sighs and your entiles. He has in
terpreted the desires for which you have not found a 
name nor an utterance yourself. If you have not 
learned to say, “ My Redeemer,’’ then just so far as 
thereany thing tender or affectionate in your dispoait 
ion you will tread the path of your pilgrimage with a 
darkened and a lonely heart4 and when the day of 
trouble comes there will be none of that triumphant 
elasticity which enabled Job to look down, as from 
a rock, upon the surges which were curling their 
crests of fury at his feet, but could only reach hie 
bosom with their spent spray.

THE CHEERFUL FACE.

sunlight of heaven is the cheerful 
no mistaking it—the bright eye,

I tell of that

YOU MUST GIVE ACCOUNT.

It is not by depreciating others that we increase 
in value, except perhaps in our own eyes. Nor is 
it by holding up the sins of others that we escape 
the judgment of God against our own. Every 
man will have to give an account of himself—not 
of his.neighbor—to God. Are you, reader, prepared 
for this ? Are you conscious of what it will be to 
be summoned before that Judge who will bring 
before you every detail of your life, even the most 
secret ? No need of witness, no place to hide from 
that Light that will manifest every work of dark 
ness, and then execute upon it speedy judgment 

Would that men ceased to be fools and consider
ed their latter end 1

Next to the 
face. There is no
the unclouded brow, the sunny smile, all i 
which dwells within. Who lias not felt its electri
fying influence f One glance at this face lifts us 
out of the mists into the beautiful realm of hope/ 
One cheerful face in the household will keep every
thing warm and light within. Z

It may be a very plain face, but there is some- 
* we feel, yet cannot express; and itsthing in it

cheery smile sends the Mood dancing through 
rid of mi

the
veins for very joy. Ah, there is a world of magic 
in the plain, cheerful face, and we would not ex
change it for all the soulless beauty that ever graced 
the fiureet form on earth.

It may be a wrinkled face, but is is all the dear- 
er for that, and none the less cheerful. We linger 
near it, and gaze tenderly upon it, and say, “ God 
bless this dear, happy face I We must keep it 
with us as long as we can, for home will lose «w«h 
of its brightness when this sweet face is gone." 
And even after it is gone, how the remem beranee 
of the cheerful face softens our way I
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IN THE OHUBOH POBOH.

pew wl 
lookedi

Numbers of richly dressed, wsimly eled people 
were thronging up the steps into church. It wue » 
cold day, and the people were glad to get out of the 
«old, sloppy streets. Among the crowd was a poor 
woman, with worn face and sad eyes ; her little 
boy, who held her hand fast, looked half-starred, 
and his bare feet shivered on the cold stones.

" Shall we go in, mother ? he whispered.
“ No, dear, no ; there will be no room for ae. 

• To the poor the Gospel is preached,' so the Word 
■•id that we read this morning ; but there’s no 
room for such as us in here. We’ll sit in the 
poreb a bit."

By and by the service commenced, and the ver
ger came to shut the door. He seemed almost in
clined to order the poor woman and her child to go 
outside ; but something in her lace must have 
touched him, for he only paseed on and shut the 
outer door, leaving them free to listen.

A young girl with her father eat in a cushioned 
where they could just see the porch ; they 
•das if they had everything the world could give, 

and the contras- between them and the poor wo
man was striking. The girl seemed to feel it, for 
she was so absorbed in watching them that ehe 
missed the first part of the service. Then her at
tention was readied by hearing the words the 
eiesgyman was reading : « If there be among you 
a poor man of one of thy brethren within any of 
w gates, thou shalt not harden thine heart, nor 
shut thine hand from thy poor brother, but thou 
■halt open thine hand wide unto him. For the 
peer shall never cease out of the land."

" Dear me," thought the girl, I never knew that 
wue a command before : we muet help that poor 
wemae.” And all through the service ehe watch
ed the pale face and the well behaved little boy, 
who watched the miniiter so eagerly with hie large 
dark eyes.

Before the service was quite over she whispered 
to her father, and the moment the last “ amen " 
■ounded, ehe slipped out of her pew, and went up 
to the poor woman and put her card into her hand, 
■eying, “ Gome to that address in half an hour and 
you shall have some dinner."

Poor Mrs. Foster looked up gratefully, and the 
little boy whispered, •’ Isn’t she beautiful ? ”

They went to the address given, and when Miss 
Leigh found out that the woman had a sick bus- 
beed who had not left his bed for some weeks, she 
filled a basket with good things, and gave Mrs. 
Feeler a jag of hot soup for dinner, telling her to 
eell next day and they would try what could be 
’ ‘ t. The

these reveries. The unbidden tear that fills our 
eye is not the tear of grief, but of affection, drop
ped as a tribute to the memory* of the loved and 
toet Not lost—we live withjthem again ; we hear 
tftieir voices ; almost perceive their touch ; and weep 
|o think of our many thoughtless actions and care
less words that grieved them.

Introspection presents another and equally inter
esting discipline of mind and heart. It is a duty 
we owe to our Maker and to ourselves. The man
dates of fashion, the excitements of pleasure, the 
cares of business, whirl us along so rapidly, that 
at times we are quite bewildered. How necessary 
then, and how salutary, that we “ eeek the ground 
ef our heart, examine our thoughts, and look well 
if there be any way of wickedness " within us. As 
the prudent merchant, at the close of the year, 
lakes account of stock and arranges his business, 
eo let us apply the crucial test and learn how we 
Stand in regard to our Creator and Baler. Again 
and again are we called to sorrowful experiences 
caused by derelictions of duty, until much of life 
is made up in efforts to retrieve our errors. By 
prayerful self-examination we may discover where
in we have been deficient, and gain wisdom and 
strength to employ our abilities with greater excel
lence and to better advantage.

Prospectively, we may cheerfully and confidently 
trust the One who has brought us relief so far. 
Boundless variety and perpetual change are exhibi
ted in everything around us. Yet not a step can 
we take in any direction without seeing indications

____l_______a • il. ____________ i _ •____ a _ _ si

done to find her some work. poor woman
went away with deep thankgulness, and Mit»

7, for she felt she hadLeigh was very happy all day 
tried in some measure to carry out one of God’s 
commands; and she resolved to search God’s 
Weed more to find out what He would really have 
her to do in all things, for she realised fully that 
" » keeping of them there is great reward."

THOUGHTS ON THE NEW YEAB.

The New Year may be compared to a caravan 
eary at which weary pilgrims ean pause a while on 
their journey through this world. Amid the quiet 
and peace that it induces, what more opportune 
time can be found for reflection ? Biting up before 
us in bold relief are the retrospective, introspective, 
and prospective attributes of human life.

Retrospection sheds over the past a mellow light 
that softens the asperities of the present and ee 
hanoes the delights of the days long gone. Who 
has not sought quietude, where he might shut out 
the busy world and invoke memory, an old and 
tried friend, “ to make us a child again "? What 
a vision rises before us ! There are the laces of 
our companions, so familiar and so endeared to us 
just ae they used to be—wreathed in smilee oi 
bathed in tears. We walk with them hand ii 
band, as we con over our lessons together. The 
games we played, with all their concomitant joys, 
spring up in full view with the vigor and elasticity 
of youthful emotion. Even our estrangements, 
followed by their reconciliations, are to us. 
There is a thrill of quiet happiness attuned by

o# Providence displayed in the most minute as well 
of Hieae the mightiest of Hie works. Time is speeding 

on. While it is ours we take but tittle note of it. 
Not until it is for back in the distance do we begin 
to estimate it. The young paint the future in rose- 

huee. The aged view it in a doubtful light. 
Oast both these moods to the winds. They are 
injurious to yourself and ungrateful to your Pre
server and Benefactor. At the beginning of a New 
Year it is well to look back with gratitude, to im 
prove the present with alacrity, and to leave the 
future with submission to God.

FEMALE BEAUTY.
It is a fortunate thing that all men do not have the 

same taste in female beauty, for otherwise they 
would all fall in love with tile same woman, which 
would be awkward. Although the preferences of men 
for different style of form and feature vary greatly it 
is, undoubtedly, a fact that an appearance indicative 

leiof health is pleasing to all alike. A woman may be
ill * ‘ ' “■ *"without regular features yet, if healthy, she wiÜ be

a r* sallowbeautiful to some one and pleasing to all. A sa 
complexion, a dull eye, a system debilitated by un
natural discharges, in short, all the ills attendant upon 
the irregularities and “ weaknesses" peculiar to the 
sex, can be banished by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription. Ask your druggist.

INTEBBUPTED.

The habit which many people have of contradict
ing, and checking, and “ setting right ’’ others who 
are talking, is very trying even to good-natured men 
and women. Wives and husbands, and even young 
folks who should be “ seen and not heard,” are fre
quently afflicted with this unfortunate habit, which 
eo often results in family unpleasantness. Mr. B. 
begins to tell a trifling incident to his guests. He 
says :

" My wife and I were in town Monday afternoon, 
and—"

You are mistaken, my dear ; it was Tuesday,” 
interrupts Mrs. B., mildly.

" 0, so it was," says Mr. B. » Well, we were
going^dow Main Street, and—’’

dear; it was High Street," interrupts Mrs.
B. again.

“ Well, perhaps it was ; anyhow, I had a large 
bag in my hand, and—’’

" Why, James, how ridiculous to call that a large 
bag ! ’’ puts in Mrs. B., with calm insistence.

“ Well, well, big or small, just ae you like," says 
Mr. B., with signs of irritation. “ It don’t make 
any difference about the sise, eo—’’

" 01 course not, but it is just as well to tell 
things right ae wrong."

“Well, I suppose eo. However, we had just

gone out 
when—

of Brown’s shop into Smith’i ■hep

that day.”
“ We certainly did, Mary. I got a kerchief there

“ Oh, so you did, I had forgotten. I 
pardon for interrupting you,” ehe added, ae 
it had been a first offence. ^

“ Well, it was about three o’clock,” proceeded the 
husband, “ when—’’

“ No. dear, it was exactly half-past two, I remem- 
ber looking at my watch at the time."

“ Well, well, Mary, I said it was ‘ about three.’ 
and—” Here he stopped, ae if he had forgotten 
what he was about to teH, or did not care to pro- 
oeed ; then he went on, and ran pleasantly againit 
another impediment. “ Well, as I was saying, ws 
came out of the shop, and I hadn’t gone a stone’* 
throw—’’

“ Oh yes we had, James ; we had gone nearly 
down the street."

“ All right ; down the street ; I was quite a little 
distance ahead of my wife, and—”

“ Why, James, you’re mistaken."
And so it goes on to the end, which is not tea*, 

ed for about an hour, when the whole story might 
have been told in ten minutes, and Mr. B. bee 
saved an outburst of ill-humour after the departure 
of the guests, if Mrs. B. had not been so morbidly 
resolute that the most trivial circumstances should 
be reported exactly.

Consumption Cubed.—An old 
from practice, having had placed

physician, retire 
in his]irom practice, having had placed in hie hands by » 

East India missionary the formula of a simple vegl 
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and til 
throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radl 
cal cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com* 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful ourativs 
powers in thousands of oases, has felt it hisdul 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Aotuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who deeire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with fall 
directions for preparing and osing. Sent by «>*«1 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. 1 
Noyes, 149 Power’ » Block, Rochet ter, N. Y.

THE SCHOOL KITCHENS OF PABIS.

These cantines icolaire», or kitchen annexai# 
the communal schools of Paris, were created in 1881 
with the purpose of providing warm breakfast and 
lunch for the children of working parents whose 
occupations prevent them from preparing a nourish
ing morning meal for their boys and girls. They 
are managed on different plans in the various 
arrondissements. The kitchen is usually unde 
the charge of the janitress of the school, who» 
some oases simply reoeives from the municipal 
authorities a fixed quantity of provisions daily, to 
be prepared and dealt out to the children ; is 
others she reoeives an amount of money propor
tionate to the number of children fed, does her 
own marketing, and makes what profit she ean. 
Children who are able pay from one eent to ■» 
cents per portion for their food ; bnt the poor ones 
are fed gratuitously, upon the application of their 
parents. Thus thei cantine», in addition to tbrir 
charitable objects, likewise serve as a convenience 
to many children whose parents are comparatively 
well to do. The City of Paris disburses some 467,' 
600 francs annually for the maintenance of the» 
kitchens, and one of the not least gratifying raulli
is that many children are prevented from begging

>eriodofin thé streets and running wild during the period <
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Why, James, what are you talking about? W» fl/l|îlbî£tt S
didn’t go into Brown’s and Smith’s shops at til I —___________

absence of parental control. .
1

What’s the sense in saying that Catarrh oannot be 
oared, when Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Bemedy is eo sore and 
positively certain, that the proprietors offer $600 re
ward for a case of Catarrh which they cannot core. 
A fall pint of the medicine is made by dissolving oa 
fifty-cent package of the powder in water. Sold by 
druggists; 50cents.

A teaspoonful of sugar added to turnips wb* 
being mashed is a great improvement.
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WHAT’8 WORTH DOING IS 

WORTH DOING WELL.

Prince of Wales, when making hie 
maiden speech to an assembly of lads 
!Tbis own age, said : “Whatever is 
worth doing is worth doing accurately ; 
whether you sharpen a pencil or black 
yonr boots, do it thoroughly and well.” 
3 Now, a young lad who was a pnpil 
at Rugby school, was noted for his bad 
Mgmeasbip. When his teacher re- 
monstratsd, he replied, “Many men 
of genius have written worse scrawls 
than I do. It is not worth while to 
went gbout so trifling a fault.” But, 
ten years later this lad was an officer 
in the English army, in the Crimea. 
An order he copied for transmission 
wai eo illegible that it was given in- 
eorreotly to the troops, and the result 
was the lose of a great many brave 
nan.

A few years ago, the keeper of a life 
earing station on the Atlantic coast 
found that his supply of powder had 
given out. The nearest village was 
two or three miles distant, and the 
weather was inelement. He conclud
ed that it “was not worth while to go 
so hr for such a trifle,” That night a 
vessel was wrecked in eight of the ate- 
lion. A line could have been given to 
the crew if be had been able to use the 
mortar, hot be had no powder. He eaw 
the drowning men perish one by one 
in bis right, knowing that he was alone 
to Uame. Of course, he was dismissed 
bom the service.

The experience of every man will 
suggest similar instances that orifrfirm 
the truth of the young Prince’s advice 
to tiie lads of hie own age. Whatever 
isright to be done should be done with 
oer beet ears, strength and faithful- 
as* of purpose. We have no scales 
by which we can weigh our duties, or 
determine then relative importance in 
God’s eyes. That which eeeme a trifle 
to ue may be the secret spring wbieh 
•hall move the issues of life and death.

fwTY
ANDBEAUTY
Cutioura Rhums Curb 

Skin and BijOOO

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel ol pu 
strength end wholeeomenees. More eeonom 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold 1» 
oompetion with the multitude allow test, Short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. StU mb 
mww. Royal Bakino Powdbb Oo. 106 Wall Bt N. i

a **D A Blessin#.—A boon ant
» .r‘ee"’DK to mankind is Hagyard'e j*R#w Oil, the great pain destroyer an< 
“*jj»ug remedy for external and in- 
**®aluBe. Yellow Oil core* all aches 
threat B' ^eomatism, lame back, sore 

. . ”oop, deafness, crampe, eon- 
®orde and lameness. Procure il 

” Jour druggist.

or ALL THU

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there ia none to equal

SELLIN6 
PRICE

Sample
WATCH

A Professional Opinio*.—Rev. 
Gunner, M. D , of Listowel, Ont., 
regarding BBB., “Ihave used 
excellent Bnrdr ck Compound 
and in my family since 1884,
No. 1 on my list of sanative 
Yoor three busy B'e never eting, 
or worry.”

BIOSES’
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well ooobed roast 
or a palatable, appetizing bun or cake 
should not foil to secure this

BEST OF BTOVEB.

The Flee Never I» Winter.

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yap St., Toniti

(liquid.)
__ ‘Kote.—This favorite medicine w put 

up in oval bottles holding three ouncee 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp• 
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

flamiM's flathartic (Jojpml 
Cares fltoMcnonstipattoii, 

flostireiess, and all faplalats
arising from a disordered state of the Liver,
Stomach and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Bilious
Affections, Headache, Heartburn*.
Acidity of the Stomach. Rheumatism.
Lois of Appsttta. Gravel, Nervous
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac., Ac.

Fries SS Oentsjrer Bottle.
PREPARED dm.Y IV

DAVIS A LAWRENCE 00. (Limited),
MONTREAL.

This ia n witch that ordinarily sells for $11.00. For 60 days 
we will sell them at $4.94 and give every one an opportunity to 
uet one sample tqr nothing. Cut this out and send to us with 
>0 cts. in postage stamps, ai a guarantee that watch is ordered 
in good faith, which will cover us from any loas from express 
charges, and we will send the watch to you C. O. D., subject to 
‘xamination. If found perfectly satisfactory and exactly as 
-epresented, you can pay the balance of $4.48 and take the 
watch, otherwise you do not pay one cent. If yon sell or cause 
the sale of six <6) of these watches within the next 60 days we 
will send you one free. This is an imported, jeweled, expan
sion balance, quiçk train movement, complete with si-ounce 
genuine Silverus open face case, and guaranteed in every re
spect We make no money on this watch, it simply helps us to 
^ell gold and gold-filled watches from our mammoth catalogue 
which is sent free. Send your order immediately. This ad. 
may never appear again. THE *. W. REARS WATCH CO- 61 A 
6» Adelaide 8L, East, TORONTO, CANADA. We recommend 
this watch to every reader of this advertisement, 
this paper when ordering.

real 4-Track
East

MEW YORK CENTRAL 
“D HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD

Favorite Line for business or pleasure 
travel between Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or New England.

The Gbaud Tbüne in connection with the 
New Yobk Central forms

The All-Rail Route.

HBest®onmto Imutios,
!

THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK

Mil York Central m
Hudson River Railroad

Is positively the only Trank Line posseesii _ 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS tor a distance 
of over three hundred miles, two of which 
are need exclusively 'for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA is the four-track entrance of the 
New York Centra! and Hudson River Rail
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated

May 28,1888.
JAMBS GOOD & GO.:

Send me another barrel. I need the

St. Leon Water
last nommer for Muscular Rheumatism, 
and found immediate and permanent 
benefit from ite nee.

J. F. HOLDEN, Draggle!.
Also diabetes end Bright'! disease, 

indigestion, dyspepsia, *o. ; theee poison
ed tires are put out by 8t. Leon, ae water 
quenches lira Doctors nay “ impossible 
to eay too moob in lie praise.”

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
900 and 67 Y onge-street

Groceries, Winee, Beers, Spirite, and Bt. 
Leon Water, wholesale and «tail.

YOU MAY HAVE ONE * I
■“.ism- - - - - -Just «end y

^
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THE WIND

BT GRACE ALDBM.

Did you ever hear the wind blow ? 
Ne, yon never did, I will answer for 

-yow.-' Meet-- hkelyymr witi sey yon 
have ; but then yon never were an old 
bell, hanging way opina lighthouse, 
on a bleak sea shore.

That is what I am, and the wind 
and I are great friends, in fact he is 
the greatest friend I have. There are 
the snow, ind rain, mom and eve, 
who are pretty old acquaintances, but 
they are not as friendly as the wind ; 
they cannot talk to me, they cannot 
linger round me, and play with me, 
until I ring out for mirth. That is 
when I ring out clear, and loud, and 
people say, “How the wind is blowing, 
hear the bell ring I”

They do not know what a jolly good 
companion he is, or else they would 
never shut and bar their windows to 
keep him out.

Sometimes the wind tells me the 
saddest things, the very gloomiest, and 
most mornful things. Then I ring 
slowly and loudly, because I am sorry 
for what 1 hear, and people say, “How 
strong and fierce the wind is to-night.” 
They do not know that he is sobbing 
and mourning for their grief and woe. 
Of course any one that travels as much 
as my friend, sees many things, and if 
he is sympathetic as mv friend is, they 
effect him strongly, ana I know as soon 
as I hear him coming what things he 
has seen. Here he comes roaring, 
timing, howling, dashing the billows 
high on the sea-beach, carrying the 
clouds before him, like race-horses ; 
sending clouds of sand before him, cat
ching them up, whirling them around, 
driving them hither and thither, tear
ing at doors and shutters, yelling down 
chimneys, shreaking around sharp 
corners, screaming in my ears as he 
flies past, “Oh the wickedness, the vile
ness, the meanness of the world ! the 
strong oppressing the weak, the rich 
robbing the poor ; the good made to 
suffer for the bad! the canning, the 
craftiness, the utter worthlessness of 
the wicked world ! Oh ! I will tear it ! 
Oh ! I will destroy it ! Oh ! I will do it 
all the harm 1 can !”

Here he comes again, softly laugh
ing, as he passes over the deep blue 
sea, gently fanning the cheeks of the 
children at their play, kissing their 
ruby lips, playing among their floating 
curls, dancing amidst the green waves, 
whispering softly to the little wavelets, 
murmuring in my ears, “ Oh the 
beauty, the gentV : css, the goodness, 
the kindness of tb beautiful, wonder 
ful world. Poor \ lows and orphans 
comforted and he! d ; little children 
made happy, th hungry fed, the 
naked clothed, th weary rested, the 
grieving comforts and cheered. All 
is love and sunt Line, warmth and 
pleasure. Oh the beautiful and won
derful world!” and he goes gently 
away, singing his song of sweet con
tent.

Here he comes again, sighing, sob
bing, mourning over the sea. The 
waves rise and fall in long undulating 
swells, and break upon the shore with 
a dull thud of despair. The rain is 
dropping and the wind sobs on in 
heart-broken murmurs, and fitful sighs. 
Then louder grows his voice, into a 
weary, hopeless vail. The trees toss 
their arms wildly, despairingly, under 
his influence, and so, swelling, dying, 
sobbing, crying, rising, sighing, on
ward he goes.

People draw nearer their bright fires 
and say, “ How doleful the wind 
sounds to-night, draw the curtain, 
close the shutter, keep it out,” and my 
faithful friend comes to me to say : 
“Ah, the miserable world ! the sorrow
ful heart-breaking world ! the cold and 
hungry, the dead and dying, the sick 
and weary, the poor broken hearted 
souls. Mothers crying for their child
ren, husbands for their wives, widows, 
in their^desolate homes, for those that 
are no more ; the cruelty, the bitter
ness, the anguish, the despair I" and 
away he goes mourning, crying on his 
road.

So now, when you wake up at night 
and hear the wind, do not put your 
fingers in your ears and try to sleep, 
think about what I have told you, and 
try to discover what mood he is in.

If he is sorrowful, make up your 
mind to help the afflicted, and give 
him less cause to grieve. If he is 
angry, resolve to redress all the wrong 
you can, to help the weak and the 
oppressed.

If he is happy, try ever to keep him 
so, and learn from the wind, to help 
the world to better things.—The 
Churchman.

Look out fob it.—If you are troubl
ed with a odd or cough, however light 
the attack, look out for it, do not allow 
it to settle on the lungs : tweak up the 
cough by loosening the tough phlegm 
with Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam.

FOUR CHILDREN.

May and Bertie, Rose and Lee,
Little children four—

Played a game of “Foliote Me,"
Singing o’er and o’er.

Down the garden walk, in glee,
Marching in a row,

Singing—‘ Follow, follow me”—
Those four children go.

Neither butterfly nor bee,
Nor any little bird,

Though it hears that “Follow Me."
Every single word,

Ever flies away in fear,
When these children play ;

No : not one will disappear 
From the garden way I

Why is this ?—I’ll tell you true,
These dear children here,

Never, all the seasons through,
Cause those creatures fear 1

They love all that God has made,— jh 
Ant or bird or bee ; 1

Never harm, in sun or shade—
Anything they see !

So they go, in merry glee,
Happy girls and boys ;

Singing ‘ Follow, follow me !"
Making harmless noise.

HATTIE AND KITTY.

Hattie was our baby-girl ; but she 
was old enough to know that she must 
obey mamma. Hattie liked to have her 
kitty come in to play with her, in the 
morning. But mamma said—“Kitty 
must not go in, till you are dressed 
and ready for breakfast.” One morn
ing, mamma had company, and Hattie 
did not hurry to dress, and when kitty 
put her white nose in through the crack 
of the door, the little girl called her 
softly, “ Puss—Puss.” Of course, she 
ran in. Oats do not know the differ
ence between right and wrong, as boys 
and girls do. Then, the play began ; 
and Hattie forgot all about dressing.

Mamma had told her to call Nurse ; 
but she did not ; and by and by, when 
Nurse came in, Hattie was cross, and 
did not want to be dressed. Don’t you 
know, my children, that it is always 
sot if you do one wrong thing, it is 
easy to do another ? So, Hattie play
ed with kitty, and Nurse scolded ; and 
by and by, brother Harry went up to 
see why his little sister did not come 
down. When be came back, he whie 
pered to me—“Oh aunty I she’s naugh. 
ty and cross, and wont be dressed.” 
And so, when all the children went for 
a ride, littie Hattie had to be left 
behind.—Shepherd,'» Arm».

- HIS FIRST EARNINGS.

—“ Father, may I have a piece of 
ground for my very own ?” asked 
bright boy ten years of age.

Hie father looked surprised.
“ Why do you wish to have a piece 

of ground, my son ?”
“ I would like to raise some potatoes, 

father.”
“ Potatoes I What will you do with 

them, Willie ?”
“Sell them, father, and send the 

money to the school in Cornwall, 
where heathen boys are educated."

The gentleman smiled at the boy’s 
eager face.

“ Hoeing potatoes is not easy work, 
Willie,” he said doubtfully.

“I know that, sir, but I am not 
afraid of work. It will make me 
strong to know that I am helping some 
poor heathen poor to become a Ohris- 
tain.”

Willie’s face was full of earnestness, 
and his father laid his hand gently on 
his head as he said :

“ You shall have the ground, my 
son, and do with it as you choose.”

Willie went to school that morning 
with a very light heart. He soon told 
his plan to a little playmate, and the 
two lads entered into a partnership for 
the cultivation of the promised plot of 
land.

It was a dry, hot summer, and the 
ground which Willie’s father gave him 
was very difficult to hoe. It was full 
of upturned pieces of sod. The boys 
were not to be discouraged in their 
good work, however. Throwing aside 
their coats they toiled with a will, and 
the sod which gave them so much 
trouble, proved their best friend in the 
end. It served to protect the growing 

otatoes from the|fierce heat of the sun. 
he little plot devoted to charity yield

ed a fine crop, while many broad fields 
produced almost nothing.

It was a proud moment in Willie’s 
life when he drove his waggon load of 
potatoes to market and gave his first 
hard earnings to the Cornwall school.

He afterwards became very wealthy, 
but he never forgot hie boyish ambi
tion to do good. Willie E Dodge, for 
he was the noble boy, will long be 
remembered for the many deeds of 
mercy with which his long and useful 
life is filled.

[Jan. il, 1889

GOD LOVES YOU.

Edward Irving went to see a dyin, 
boy once ; and when he entered^ 
room he just put his hand on th! 
sufferer’s head and said : “My boy (fa 
loves you and went away. A«dUu 
boy started from his bed, and he called 
out to the people of the house : «• (fa 
loves me ! God loves me 1” One word 
one word ! It changed that boy. 
sense that God loved him had over 
powered him, melted him down, and 
began the making of a new heart

- swelenre for colds, cough, <___
Is the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam." Cell* 
Bros. A Co.. Boston. For $1 a targe bout» sent prtftH

THE BENNETT FURNISHING
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.
Bend for new illustrated catalogue, now h 

press, and which will appear In a few days, 
the latest designs in Church, School and 
Furniture. Hal

Works Rectory St- London, Canada; M Lon
don Road, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Worta, 
Bow, London, England.

OfficesRectory St., London, Canada; k 
DalmamockRoad, Glasgow, Scotland; mUshe 

' Bow, London, England.

1 invention
lighting CHURCHES
Halls, etc. Handsome^! 

design*. Satiefac 
•tien guaranteed.

- Catalogue and price

fr«! BAILEY REFLECTOR CQ,
11S Wood it, Pittsburgh, Pa.

1 C Pounds gained In Three Weeks, art j 
19 COBED ef CONSUMPTION.

Messrs. Craddock and Co.,
Ghntlhmbn, Please send me twelve bodw 

of Db. H. Jambs’ Cannabis Indio a, one each a 
Pills and Ointment, for „ friend of mine Who a 
not expected to live; and as your medial* 
cured me of Censnmplion some three y*fl 
ago, I want him to try them. I gained Mai 
pounds while taking the first three bottles, sad I 
know it is just the thing for him,

Respectfully, J. V. HULL,
Lawrenoeburg, Anderson Co* *!■

SSI.SO per bottle or three bottles for fdMj 
Pills and Ointments, S1.9S each. URADDOCI 
A 00., Proprietors, 1033 Race St., Philadelphia 
Pa. 1

1 Burdock
LOOD

The Raw, Cutting Winds—Bring to 
the surface every latent pain. A change 
of even a few degrees marks the differ
ence between comfort and pain to many 
persons. Happily disease holds less 
sway. Science is continually bringing 
forward new remedies which success 
folly combat disease. Poison’s Nervi- 
line—nerve pain cure—has proved the 
most successful pain relieving remedy 
known. Its application is wide, for it is 
equally efficient in all forms of pain, 
whether internal or external. Ten and 
‘25 cents a bottle, at druggists.

WILL OURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKHL
And every specie* of diseases arising*** 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOW»» 

BOWELS OR BLOOD. u

ï. JBLBLRX A CO., Proprietors,

BIND I N G
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PIANOS
and UPRIGHT.

ALL
STYLES &

&

x>’

•y

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Çaper Hangings anb Bmmrfums,

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and Beautiful Designs in Celling Decorations.

4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

laoDfactorm’ Life Iosoranee Co.
and the

MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively *2,000,000 and
•1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST.

Pbbbidbnt RIGHT HON. SIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O., G.C.B’
Vioa-PBBsmBHTs GBOBGB GOODEBHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 

WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manuiacturer, Guelph
Auditors H. j. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. EDGAR A. WILLIS 

Secretary Board of Trade Toronto. J. B. CARLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.
life interests purchased and annuities granted.

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, nnder the workmen's Compensation 
Injuries’ Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen's Accident 

olicies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets along-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

I

QENERAL groceries.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Raspberry, Black i'erraat,

And tirera Gage Jams. 
In lb. Bottles.

R- ÎT3L, .A. O !BL 
388 tierrard-st. East TsrsMs.

PETLEY A CO.,
Real Estate Broker» * Aactloneere,

Buy, sell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
and sell City and Farm Property by Auction, 
either at their Rooms or on the Premises.

THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 
66 & 67 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, j

W. H. STONE, || 
The Undertaker,
Al Funerals Conducted Pebsonall

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Telephone No. 988,

PAP EBB ON THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS I—

No. 1. Testimonies of Outbidbrs. Now readysonies of Outsiders. 
SU» per 100,8 pages.

IN PREPARATION.:—
No. a Testimonies of the Bishops.
No. 8. " “ “ Btatbsmb* and Otheb

Public Men
No. 4. Testimonies of the Beculab Papebs.

These papers maybe had from the Bev. Arthur
or 

i*ns
O. Waghome, New" Harbour, Ne 

Mrs. Bouse S.P.O.K. Deifrom ___________ __ _
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage

swfoundland, < 
POt, BkJoÈ'i onage Fond-

ADVERTISE
IN THE

ornmton
Churchman

BIST B’AJEl

It la patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
‘ nr DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

RATES MODERATE.

Addbess

Bex »e*o.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.

Received tne Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878. ,«i.

Prof. H H.
iays:—"I find It to be perfectly sound. ______
Ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. '

John B. Edwards, Professer of Chemistry 
Montreal, says ; " I find them to be remarkaby 
sound alee, brewed from pure melt and hope.

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont
- 'V, ?$;•*,

Jab Goode A Go., Agents, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

Dun Chnrdum
Th» Organ of tho Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity
ae the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Okoreh of Xngland Paper to Introduce 

lato the lnwi circle.

JSvery Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance...$8.00 
When paid strictlytin advance, enly 1.00

1 your lubeertptione In a registered letter

FRANK WOOTTEN,
PUBLWHS» AND PBOMUBTOB.

Poet Office Box ffiffi,

TORONTO, CANADA.

warranted ; satisfaction 
roarantwd. Send for prtoe 
and catalogne.
HENRY NcHHANE A OO .

Baltimore, Md., U.6 Mention this paper.
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MTJXjLIN
SUCCESSORS TO

3VCTJIK,,

136 TONQB STREET, TORONTO-
COLORINGS* Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

_____ MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
g OUEST OOLLnre,

Bweirw pupils for Instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO,
ato m

Voles Calturi and " ' Theory.
ofisw'asxss.’0 *• «

lessee or by eorreepoud-

• es Applies tien.

21 Carlton Bt, Toronto

rflHE BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL

ProtidmU,—Thé Lord Bithop of Toronto. 
Vice-President :

Thé Lord Bithop of Niagara.

tua Bebool offer* a liberal Education at a rate 
latent only to Cover the necessary expenditure, 

■— best teaching being secured in every depart- ment.
At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 

Universities, several pupils of the School obtained 
good standing in honors.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged, 

ly eppllr “ '

tpBINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT TERM
WtU begin on

TNUNDDAY, JANUANY 10th
AppUeation for admlselon and copies 

ef the Calendar may be obtained from the
MV. ON. B BETHUNE, M. A. 1) OX.

Head Masts».

Early application la recommended, as there 
are only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Mleheefmus Term begins Sept 6.

e, meli
uns Term begins
Van for Boarders, mole 
■fi Music and Painting 
Clergy, two-thirds of

Inslve of Tuition 
only extras. 
» rates arecharged.

Vive per eenfc. off is allowed for a full year's 
payment In advance.

Apply for admission and Information to 
MI88 GBIBB, Lady Pbutoipal, 

Wyksham Hall Toronto.

HELLMOTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Patroness—H. R. H. Princess Louise

hipintir? School for Beys.
Bstaollshed 1679. _

«SîlhL. *22d Bçou-b Literature, Langnagee, Mathematioe,
ou-“- r“"L Science, Mario, Painting, Elen-

INSTRUCTION
Extensive. Thorough. Practical.

BPABHAM SHELDRAKE,
" The Grove," Lakefleld, Out

AGENTS WANTED^*1.',^ . __ Jesus. History of Hit
Vth Âe„tweJ7,e In the Hoi}

Etc ^Address1 l”*ly Illaetrated- Map*. Charti
■NNOttn a l#B LIBBING GO. Ilkhart

Toronto

Painting,
tion, Business Course, Etc.

Diplomas and Teaching Celt id cates granted
Climate, Exceptionally healthy.

CHARGES MODERATE-Board, Laundry, and 
Tuition for year, from GH38 upwards.

For Circular address -
Rev- E. N English. M A-,

Principal.

ollege 
» Müslc

•md Orchestral and
Pip# Organ ^ Otf«n School

and capacious Music Halt Students of Orchestral Instruments 
mv# the special advantage of practical experience in an orchestra 
of sixty performers. Vocal Students take part in a large chorus, 
framing experience in Oratorio and classical works. All courses 
Ihjrougfaly practical, whether for professional er amateur students. 
AH Students participât# FRHH in concerts and lectures on har- 

1 other ««bjectt necessary to a proper rou-
TERMS:—Class or private tuition. Sc to $30. 

F. H. Torrlngton, Director, 10-14 Pembroke Sl, Toronto

Send for New Circular
Arcade,
J Yonoe 8t. "

Toron

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS —— PER

Z 25c. »CUFFS _ _ _ _  PIECES.
106 York Street (find door north of King),

«• «*- SHAM PE.

*

The 
'oldest 

and most 
r ’reliable of its 
kind in the Do- 

^ minion. ::: All subjects 
s- pertaining to a business 

^ education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

29th Yean. * c. odea, Sec'y.

Telephene I* 191

J"1 Hi* !B T T?j I 3.
FOB

Carpenters' Tools,-Cutlery.-Plated 
Ware,—Everything,—Anything, 

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W„ Toronto.

bngineea school, a 
itee and members era

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Ho». ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P. 
PBiamaar:

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HMD offio» :

22 to 28 KING BT. WEST, TORONTO.

THE BE MI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death ooeur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
p?yî5*le “d In addition to!the face

PoUoy—thus securing a dividend of 
loo per cent on the premiums paid, should death occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The lame number of business end professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company* Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the Investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, Is not 
confined to men of smell incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABB,

MAItAOnSO DIMOTOB
TORONTO.

_ thoroughly
large number of_____________
filling In Business Life responsible __
by the satisfactory manner in wfioh they „ 
charge their duties, evince the great benefit 
be derived by pursuing a systematic course a 
Instruction in accounts ana business praetioe. 
under the supervision of a practical accountant 
before entering Into mercantile life: and to 
which all, both principals and employees, give 
their unqualified assent and endorsement. 

Terms address
Jib. E. Dit, 96 King St. W,. Toronto.

BUSINESS TRAINING.
DAT-fl BÜ8INB8B COLLEGE.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dial»» m

Stone, Lime and Sand,
•ewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
<VPUB Forés, Career fiseee A Dwffert» 

Streets, Toronto.

UNEMPLOYED!
No matter where you are located, you should 

write us about work you can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don't delay. Adore#,

The Ontario Tea Corporation,

1M Bay Street, Tarant*. Ont

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE ABED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.

W Terase an Appilcntlen.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

rone, ToncLWortmansMp and Dnralnlity
WILLIAM KNABE * CO..

Noe. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N.Y

I Hnbtt. TfceDr.JtigM SALESMENS-L-SSJ»#a* «3 p.Td,¥.

We wish e frw men to 
•«11 our good» by sample 
to the wholesale and re 
toll trade. Largest manu 
rrs In our line. Enclosearetarefer to#UI IUIVI other éeSSeZ iToM» ST W !f| 1 1 r" in^u’rîST kucZ

&qy-yf^-Woj>thsr »totoient R%r °V.; émanent posiüon. N^NO PAY TILL CURED. Remember , M . M 2#J ^vauce5 wage., advertialng. etc
klasaS wrli* to tb- J. L. Stephcas Oo., Ltku», Ohio. Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati Ohio.

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and Aeeeie new ever #3,000^00

head OFFICE :
5 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
Compiled from latest and best 

works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

“SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

. ’ t

I* L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

iieseeesesseeeeeeeessieessises*1 
---------WANTEDhorn, or te travel. A reliebit per

il
Oh arch

R. C. WINDEYER,
akcbitkut. Sis?

ftsrsssk,.
******************■sbssssibbbsbsssssbssi

I lUIvtbllO koine or te trsvel. Areliebleper 
’ In wh Connlj u> leek ep edrertieemeeu see 

ehev eerdi ef lleetrle Goode on trees, tonne, eed 
Us mo«Ii.,m fl.ro. Is rows md rooatr;, le eU pm <*—■- — ---------— eEeepssC

^


